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For the American Lutheran.
Harrisburg, Penna., Nov. 3, 1868.

R. F. Kelkee, E sq.—Hear.Sir:-—Having list
ened with much pleasure, to the very appropriate 
address, delivered by you, before the Officers, 
Teachers and scholars of our Sunday School (First 
Eng. Lutheran,) Sabbath evening, Nov. 1, 1868, 
and believing much good might result from a more 
extensive circulation of its most excellent truths, 
we would most respectfully ask of you, a copy of 
the same for publication. Trusting for afavorable 
reply at your very earliest convenience we are

Very Respectfully
Valentine Hummel, Jr. 
Dr. Jno. P. Kellar,
C. K. Kellar,
William Knoche.
Wm. Sayford,
If. A. Ross,

A. Hummel,
J. Ühler, 
William Duncan, 

Wm. Parkhill,
L. H. Kinnard, 
Jno. J. Rebinan.

in the arduous work of the Rolormation.— 
They felt its enlivening power, and it nerved 
them for their conflicts. His written books, 
the embodiment of his thoughts have come 
down through the centuries and have afford
ed food for reflection and study to the learned 
of every country. But while poets, and pain 
ters and sculptors, have vied with each other 
to perpetuate his name in verse, and works of 
art, bear in mind it is not' what they have 
done, that has rendered his name immor 
tal, but what he himself did by the grace of 
G od! Hier stehe Ich, ich harm nichts 
anders Gott helfen m ir! Here I  stand 
Close by the Almighty. Ein feste Burg is 
unser G o tt! A strong hold is our Lord.— 
Well might he defy the Papacy, though
clothed regal power ! Well might his

Harrisburg, Nov. i ,  1868.
Gentlemen .—Yours of the 3rd inst., soliciting 

for publication, a copy of the address, made to the 
Officers, Teachers, and scholars of the Sunday 
School of the First Eng. Lutheran Church of this 

, City on Sunday evening last, is at hand.
The manuscript was, as you are all aware, pre

pared with no view to its: subsequent publication, 
yet as you think it may thus be made to promote 
the blessed cause in which we are fellow laborers, 
it is placed at your disposal, trusting that our com
mon Master may bless to the welfare of immortal 
souls, this humble effort of your Brother in Christ.

RUD. F. rfLK ER.
To Messrs:

John J. Rebman, Dr. J. P. Kellar,
A. Hummel, Wm. Sayford,
J. Hhler, C. K. Kellar,

•Val. Hummel, Jr., Wm. Knoche,
Wm. Duncan, L. H. Kinnard,:
Wm. Parkhill, H. A. R'pss.

ADDRESS.
The year just closing bas been one . of un

usual interest to all who are watching the 
progress of human events. I t  marked the 
seventh half-century, since the Reformation 
caused the star of Religious Liberty to dawn 
upon the world, then sunk in superstition, and 
in crime perpetrated in the name of religion ; 
the glorious harbinger of civil Liberty, that 
other priceless boon to man. In church and 
state, Liberty has come forth triumphant 
through a baptism of fire and blood and from 
that era until now while, stretching forth one. 
hand, to unshackle the enslaved either in 
body or mind, and the other hand to protect 
the disenthralled from the enchantments of 
church hierarchies or of civil governments, 
she will be able (q.maintain her- lofty position 
only, by exercising a vigilant eye^ or thefoun- 

temnle will. b?*,sappedr -apiL 
the world agawiissiafejnto disc*.

While the. name of Luther, who was the in
strument raised up by the Almighty to lay 
the foundations of this temple of Liberty, be
longs to dll the Evangelical churches and to 
the world in a general sense ; it is doubtless 
to you a pleasant thought, that you belong to 
a church, to which, for a thousand reasons, it 
is a name most dear. Little did the Reform
er think, that after him, millions would bear 
his name. He preached the name of Jesus. 
H e wrested from the head of the Pontiff o£a 
corrupt church, the crown wrongfully worn 
by him, and placed it upon His Saviours 
brow, whilst he cast at the feet of that Sa
viour all his mighty energy and talents, a 
willing offering in humble and sweet gratitude 
to his forgiving God, So Mary, in gospel 
story, would honor Christ. She brake the 
alabastar box of very precious ointment, and 
poured it on" His head. No thought had she 
thus to perpetuate her own name among the 
sons of men ; yet Jesus said, “Wheresoever 
this gospel shall be preached throughout the 
whole world this also that she hath done shall 
be spoken of for a memorial of her 1”

Wheresoever the Bible is read and its sa
cred truths proclaimed there will the name of 
Luther be known as the man who by Divine 
grace rescued it from a dead language known 
only to tbe learned and gave it forth iu the 
vernacular tongues, to the whole world. To 
say this, is to offer no idol worship to the 
man. We have a right to regard his history 
in connection with that of tbe church aod of 
the world as an evidence of what God will do 
for a man, and through him for a world sunk 
in sin, if  that man has faith. Truly He hath 
removed mountains. From all thi« we learn, 
that the only enduring works that we can 
accomplish in this life will be the impressions 
that we make upon the minds and hearts of 
our fellow beings. Gould this truth be writ
ten indellibly on all our hearts and practiced 
upon in our lives daily, how blessed would 
be the results.

Let us try to realize its weight and impor
tance. A solemn thing it is to d ie;, to ex
change time, its cares and its pursuits'for the 
wonderful and startling revelations of etern- 
ity.

But what is death which affects .only our 
individual, self compared with the solemnity 
of life? To realize the thought, yea the 
t r u th ,  that every word we speak, every line 
we wiite, every action we perform, may be 
likened to the stricken chisel in the hands of 
the sculptor chipping away the marble. Ap
plied with careful skill, every stroke renders 
the block more life like ; if  otherwise, it be
comes a shapeless form and is ruined forever ! 
So our words and works, shape the lives and 
destinies of all around us; they mould the 
hearts of associates and become auxiliary to 
others either to lighten earth’s sorrows and fit 
them for Heaven, or they serve to disfigure 
their moral proportions, and to render them 
an easier prey to the great enemy who is 
roaming the world, seeking whom he may de
vour.

The soul of Luther, fired, with its oim 
burning zeal the hearts of his cotemporaries,

brave soul feel safe, while standing under the 
panoply of the Almighty. He lived in such 
close communion with God, that he was not 
afraid to stand under the shadow of his ma
ker! How sure then to his far seeing eye, 
the ultimate triumph of God’s own truth, 
when with a heart full of faith, he could so 
nobly commit the safe keeping of that truth 
to Him who is Himself the fountain of all 
truth !

He felt that he was justified by faith in 
Christ, and that he had power with God ! He 
had implicit faith. In  this ; let us strive to 
imitato him. Amid the darkness that oft be
sets our pathway in life, let us think ot Luth
e r ; of his numerous tria ls ; of the cruel 
mockings he bore; for they were legion in 
number. We are apt to.think of him as a 
victor only. We.forget th e y  ears of trial that 
intervened between the monestary and the 
period when wreathed with victory, he laid 
his armor down, and having fought the good 
fight and finished his course, he was able to 
depart this life with the full assurance that 
there was laid up for him a Heavenly crown.

In addition to his faith', he possessed great 
steadfastness of purpose. He was unwaver
ing, No difficulties were, in his estimation, 
t-io great to be overcome. “I  will go to Worms 
though there were as many devils there as 
tiles in their house roofs” was his brave re
joinder, when his anxious friends sought to 
persuade him not to place himself in the pow
er of his enemies. Thanks be to God, the 
faggot of persecution has not been lighted up 
in our land as je t, The Star Spangled Ban. 
ner tolerates all creeds ; and life, liberty, and 
the pursuit of happiness, our constitutional 
Trinity ot Rights being innate in every man, 
'who h  eontenferto dwell - quietly beneath ft»

j^fc jiooT ^vrtjiiy ’’oe interfered with, by 
atry^ohe. lay men, president or.
jjefethf! ''Surrounded by such mighty safe
guards how easy would it seem for us. to be 
steadfast in our profession of religion and 
service of God.

How sad to think that we so often waver in 
the Christian course. L ife’s trials, as they 
are called, we must all encounter. The temp
tations to sin, it is true, are innumerable.— 
Prone to wander, our souls are readily ab
sorbed in the acquisition of honors, wealth 
and worldly pleasure. These dampen our 
C h r is t ia n  ardor; weaken the ties that bind us 
to God ; deaden our sense of accountability, 
and cause our earthly sun to sink to rest in 
the evening of life behind a cloud.

Let the example of Luther give weight to 
the Apostolic injunction “Be ye steadfast, im
movable, always abounding in the work of the 
Lord,‘for as much as ye know that your labor 
is not in vain in the Lord.”
- Again : Luther was valiant for the de

fence of Truth and of religious principles.— 
Ever ready, always vigilant and untiring.— 
When he inaugurated .the Reformation he 
found “Popery” (in the words of D’Aubigne) 
“setting up a single caste, as mediators be
tween God and man, to barter the salvation 
freely given by God ; in exchange for works, 
and penances, and gold. The Reformation 
opened wide, through Jesus Ghrist and with
out any earthly mediator, and without that 
power that called itself the church, free ac
cess to the gift of God, eternal life.”

He found “Popery interposing the church 
between God and man. Christianity and the 
Reformation bring God and man face to face.” 
With a bravery, fully equal to the importance 
of the great issues at stake, he hesitated not 
to attack as occasion required, His Holiness 
the Pope; his cunning legates; his mitred 
bishops; his learned Doctors of Theology or 
his corrupt and drivelling priests. Fearless 
of them all, their power or their craftiness, he 
contended most valiantly for the cardinal doc
trine of the Reformation, justification by faith 
in Ghrist alone. In these latter days Satan 
uses other means to gain hi3 nefarious ends. 
No church organization in this country or in 
Europe -this day, dares to burn any man at 
the stake or torture him oa the rack on ac
count of his religious belief. Martin Luth. 
er’s soul has been marching on these last 350

Satan having failed without, has commenced 
the attack from within our pales. The simple 
unadorned worship ot our fathers, to which 
We have been accustomed, is to be rendered 
more respectable (!) by ritualism. As if  our 
God was Baal, must be invoked in the public 
services of the sanctuary by petitions loud 
and long, and oft repeated. The young must 
join the church visible in order that they may 
be born in the church invisible; a dogma di
rectly opposite to the fundamental doctrine of 
Protestantism as held by Luther and his co- 
ajutors and by all Evangelical men down to 
the present day. These and a dozen other 
sinful vagaries, which there is no time to 
mention now, are sought to be forced upon an 
unsuspecting people,'and the Vain hope is. 
doubtless entertained by the innovators that 
they will ultimately succeed in changing the 
churches of Luther and Zwingle, twin sisters 
of the Reformation, from their steady course 
so long pursued.

Your duty, and mine, in the premises is to 
watch with a jealous eye these subtle agencies 
of satan. Ritualism is attractive t o ' the 
young. Its novelty is eagerly seized upon by 
them and they are carried away with its im
posing forms. Let us remember Luther’s po
sition, that no man stands between the peni
tent soul and the Almighty, but the God-man 
Christ Jesus, the one Mediator.

years.
Even old Spain, the Home of the Inquisi

tion itself, where religious tyrranny has rioted 
in the blood of the saints, .time and again, at 
the beck or nod of the Roman Pontiff, has 
within the past 60 days yielded to the princi
ples advanced by Luther ; and her people 
have proclaimed religious toleration ! But 
whilst corrupt dynasties are tottering to 
their fall, and earthly thrones crumbling ; 
when even good Roman catholics, lovers of 
civil freedom are willing in the old countries 
of Europe to allow religious toleration, and 
their brethren in this land acquiesce in free
dom to all, we feel ashamed to say, that in 
the church of God, in a number of denom
inations we find an apeing after Romanism in 
her palmiest days.

To teach otherwise is to teach heresy, and 
to deceive immortal souls. Let us be valiant 
for the truth. Let no one of you deny his 
Saviour by tamely submitting to false doc
trine, or by failing to rebuke the first devél- 
opements of the sin. “ I  am the Door”  says 
the blessed-Saviour, “He that entereth not by 
the Door into the sheep fold, but climbeth up 
some other way. the same is a thief and a 
robber.!”- The Lutheran church is a Protes
tant church, as such it is a militant church, 
and if she will be true to her past history, she 
must remain a militant church, until the 
strong holds of antichrist are battered down, 
and Jesus shall reign throughout the world, 
without a rival, iu any. system of religion, the 
one glorious, all sufficient mediator !

And now, my Christian friends, laborers, 
and plants in this vine-yard of the Lord, allow 
me to refer to what you have accomplished 
for Christ and his kingdom in the semi-cen
tennial year, just closing. This beautiful 
house of worship, so comfortable in all its ap
pointments, your magnificent organ whose sol
emn peals call forth the spirit òf devotion ; 
your well furnished school rooms ; your mem
orial chapel in East Harrisburg, and last and 
surely ìxp4 ’A"3 least, your tjiSime of 
toned bells; aim doubtless other gilts of
which the speaker is not cognizant, all pro
claim to this community what has been .done 
outwardly in the past twelve months. These 
all have you laid at the,foot of the cross.— 
But more precious still \in  the sight o f our 
common Lord,.are the labors of your beloved 
Pastor, and your thrice loved and respected 
Superintendents and. teachers in your various 
Sabbath school departments.; your hymns of 
praise ; yourSarnest prayers and your spirit
ual consolations afforded to the sick and dy
ing. These have come up to God as a sweet 
smelling incense, so far as they were done for 
Christ’s sake and in His name ! Lot me 
share with you in your heartfelt joy and grat
itude.

On the last Sabbath evening it was my 
pleasure to worship with you here. I  came 
early. While the audience was assembling, 
the associations of early years crowded invol
untarily upon my mind. I  sat almost upon 
thè identical spot where more than forty years 
since, I  used to sit with my [maternal] grand 
parents. In  the pulpit stood the revered 
Lochman, whom every one who knew him, lov 
ed. I  saw the old organ with its mysterious 
bellows room in the rear, where favored boys 
alone were allowed to enter, and tread (as we. 
then thought, the ponderous levers ; the Or 
ganist, the Vor singer, the wonderous double 
chandilier, with its candelabra’s encireled 
with many rows of glass prism.shaped drops 
which rattled when it .was moved ; the old 
Sexton with sleeked white hair, as during di 
vine service, he journeyed back and forth from 
pulpit to centre aisle, snuffing the candles first 
for the minister, and then with pole drawing 
down the old chandelier, and snuffing the 
candles, thereon ; and how with trembling 
hand he sometimes put out a candle, to the 
merriment of graceless boys on the gallery 
eagerly watching the operation below.
I  remember the day, when with the children 

of all the Sabbath Schools of our then small 
villiage, gathered in this same old church we 
listened to the affectionate counsels of the 
venerable Pastor., The first hymn we sang1 
and the solemn manner in which he read the 
lines. And I  remembered too, the sad day 
when the pulpit,, the galleries and the old 
chandelier wera darped in mourning, and we 
children looked with wondering eyes, down 
deep into the new made grave in front of the 
old church, prepared to receive all that re 
mained on earth of George Lochman. Forty 
two years ago this very month ! Since then 
how many aged men, pillars in the church 
have followed him to his rest. Like the 
leaves of autumn, they have fallen and turned 
to their native dust, but having died in Christ 
they shall one day with their pastor awake to 
immortality. Then I  thought of the 26tli ot 
October, 1838, when on a Sabbath evening, 
just before the hour of worship, the devour 
ing flames destroyed the sacred old buildin 
and then of Pastor Sprecher, and his church 
Council as I  saw them stand beside the yet 
smouldering embers on the next mornin 
and there resolving with God’s help to build 
another church.

Twenty nine years more rolled away, and 
carried with them many of the men who help 
ed to build the second church, and there were 
left still a very few, who had it to say that 
they could now assist the present genera
tion in building for a third time, on the same 
spot, a house for the Lord-

Thus, my dear friends, will it be with the 
audience now assembled. We shall never all 
meet together again, under similar circum 
stances. A few of those now within the 
sound of my voice, will live to celebrate the 
400th anniversary of the Reformation. Fifty 
years hence, they will count the spires of 
twice the number of Lutheran churches that 
now exist here. They will behold a popula
tion of more than 100,000 souls in Harris
burg, should the city only increase in the 
same ratio, that:,it has for the last 25 years. 
They will speak of us and of this meeting to 
night, and of the scenes of their childhood, 
as we have spoken of those who have gone 
before us, and of our early recollections. But 
where shall we then be .?,,. Quietly sleeping, it 
may be, in yonder cemetry; with a noisy 
teeming population all around u s ; some of 
them gazing perchance over the fence at our 
delapidated tombstones, and wishing in their 
hearts, that our helpless dust were somewhere 
else, that our graves might not stay the pro
gress of improvement in that locality; or, as 
is most likely to pe the case with the majori
ty of us, lying buried in some other portion 
of the country, or in the deep sea, or perhaps 
in some foreign lands to which our love for 
Jesus and for sotals, may have carried our 
willing feet. Buts what of all this ? the earth 
is all the Lord’s a And if we only sleep in 
Jesus,

Our ashes p a r, our little dust 
Our Father’s care shall keep

Till the last ingel rise and break 
The long aid dreary sleep 1

Meanwhile, thelsouls of all of us who have 
departed in the Bath shall be in heaven. We 
shall know each other there.,! Pastors, and 
Superinfendents, Bachers ond Schollars, who 
loved and labored and prayed with and for 
us, and instructed)usin the way of life! Oh 
ye, who sometimes well nigh faint by the way 
by reason of the tisials incident to your ardu
ous duties, take courage and look upward ! —
A few more years, and hundreds of these 
priceless souls by whom you are now surroun
ded, will“ sparkle as glittering gems in the 
crown of your rejoicing. And to this lovely 
band of children and youth let me say, “The 
lines have fallen to you in pleasant places. —
you have a goodlv heritage.” Follow your in-S.iuui».----- ’ir'.-t', . a- au are’w t . i a w  Christ, vra 
your seniors in years and experience, have
lived in eventful times. The great probabili
ty is, that before you are called to your rest, 
you will have to pass through scenes, of the 
character of which, none of us now dream. 
The future 13 with God. You will have many 

conflict with your own hearts and with an 
ungodly world. Even now, every scheme 
that Satan can devise, is tried, to tempt your 
unwary feet. Harrisburg is full of danger
ous pitfalls on every hand. The theatre, the 
ball-room, the gilded saloon, where madden
ing drink is sold to destroy the bodies and 
the souls of men, the billiard rooms and gam
bling dens, the places that may not be named 
to chaste ears; the God-defying restaurants 
whose doors and windows acknowledge 
no Sabbath, and are a gross insult to God’s 
people as they pass to church on the Sabbath 
day; the little shops where children are 
tempted to leave their missionary money, on 
.heir way to Sabbath school are all so many 

traps set by Satan to destroy you. Ah, me- 
thinks if the veil of eternity were lifted, but 
for one short hour; could hell be uncovered 
to our vision ; could we hear the shrieks of 
the damned, as in hopeless misery they pace 
incessantly the avenues of despair, no man or 
woman in Harrisburg would even dare there
after to offer to you or to anybody else, the 
accursed poison, or attempt to lure you into 
these haunts of idleness and vice.

The piercing wail , of the lost drunkard, 
inging in the drunkard-maker’s ears, might 

perhaps accomplish what the tears and cries 
of women, worse than widows aud the beg
gary of the drunkard’s children, have as yet, 
failed to do. The glare of the eternal fires, 
reflected on these pallaces, as well as hovels 
of sin, would reveal the startling tru th , that 
every brick and every beam is stained with 
the blood of lost souls ! My young friends, 
take warning ;' trifle not with sin ; keep holy 
God’s day. Say to all who for filthy lucre, 
would ruin you, ‘Get thee behind me Satan !’ 
Cherish good thoughts, love your Sabbath 
school, avoid evil associates, go not in the 

of sinners. Be foundd in Gods house

For the American Lutheran. 
Experimental Religion the same in 

a ll Ages.

No. 1.

One of the most striking evidences of the 
diviue origin of the Religion of Jesus, is to 
be found in its adaptation to the spiritual 
wants o f men in all countries and in all ages. 
Like its great author, it “changeth not,” but 
is the “same yesterday to-day and forever.” 
When the 3000 on the day of Pentecost were 
pricked in their hearts, and cried out in the 
bitterness and anguish of their souls, “ Men 
and brethren, what shall we do?” The an
swer was, “repent and be baptized. ” They 
did repent, and they did find peace in the 
Lord Jesus. Nearly all tiiis nationalities in 
the then known world were represented by 
the 3000 converts. Some 20 years afterwards 
when the jailor at Phillippi became awaken
ed, and said, “Sir, what must I  do to be sav
ed ?” He was directed to Christ, as the only 
Saviour of the lost. And thus all along the 
history of the church when men became 
awakened and alarmed on account of their 
sins, they were directed to Christ and as soon 

they repented, and believed they were 
saved.

In  order to show this remarkable uniformi
ty of religious experience, let us take up a 
few cases of conversion in the different ages 
of the church. Clement Romanus born before 
the middle of the First Century in the city of 
Rome was awakened by the preaching of Pe
ter and was forced to ask the question, “ what 
shall I  do to be saved ?” He was pointed to 
Christ, and found peace in believing—after 
his conversion he taught clearly the doctrine 
of justification by faith in Christ. He says 
“The grace of repentance was purchased for 
all by the blood of Christ which was shed for 
our salvation.’’ He insists upon it that Chris
tians must experience repentance—that they 
must become holy, and have peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ. In  his Epis. 
to the Corinthians, he says, “ We are not jus
tified of ourselves, neither by our own wis
dom or prudence, but by faith. This is the 
way we must find the Saviour.”

Barnabas cotemporary with Paul, Peter, 
James, John, and Clement says in his Epis
tle, “Before we believed in God our hear* 
was a house full of idolatry a house of devils, 
inasmuch as whatever was contrary to God 
was done therein, but having obtained remis
sion of our sins, and trusting in the name of

r.nrd Jesus, we are heeoma » n s w i  ha, 
mg born ocun. w nerefore God

my former sins was washed away by the laver 
of regeneration and divine light infused it
self from above into my heart, now cleansed 
and purified; after through the outpouring of 
thè Holy Spirit from heaven, the new birth 
had made me a new creature, immediately 
and in an amazing manner doubts began to 
be cleared up, dark things began to shine 
forth and that which before seemed difficult 
now became easy.” This good man had also 
a rich inward experience. His religion sus
tained him amid the fires of a bitter persecu
tion under the Emperor Decius, There was a 
large congregation in Carthage of Christians, 
who had the same experience. . Thus all 
along the history of the church we see a 
great likeness in all God’s children.

We next come to notice Navatian the 
learned Presbyter of Rome an orator of great 
powers, and as Dr. Mosheim says “one of the 
most learned men of all antiquity. He was a 
pagan Philosopher and lived in the age of 
Cyprian. He placed himself outside of the 
so-called Catholic church, and may be looked 
upon as the first orthodox Christian who main
tained the great principle of Protestantism.— 
Novatian is ranked by Romanists among her- 
eticks. but he was no errorist—if he was 
then we protestante are all heretie. He 
speaks of religious experience and says that 
the Holy Ghost is the author of regeneration 
That the Holy Ghost makes us the temple of 
God, that he dwells in us, and sanctifies us 
for immortality. This does not sound like the 
language of an errorist. Novatiau opposed 
the great power claimed for the Bishop ot 
Rome, and insists on the renovation of the 
heart by the operations of divine grace, and 
the moral purity of all God’s people. He 
wanted a purer ohurch, for this he was con- 
demnèd as a heretic. Novatian clearly ad
vocated the Great principle of Protestantism, 
when he maintained that the Catholic church 
by retaining in her bosom wicked and cor
rupt men, became herself corrupted and thus 
ceaSed to be the true church of Ghrist. Was 
not this the ground taken by Luther, and is 
not this ground on which the whole Protes
tant church now stands ? This thing has 
grown on our hands, and' we shall have to 
make several articles of it. We shall exam
ine the religious experience of some more 
of the Fathers of the church, especially dur
ing the dark ages, and show that experimen
tal religion is the same in all ages. R. W

Practical Jokes-

For the American Lutheran.
u n -

way i
regularly, and above all, in every hour of 
need, look to Jesus, the author and finisher 
of our faith, who for the joy that was set be
fore Him, endured the cross, despising the 
shame and is set down at the right hand of 
the throne of God !

Harrisburg, Oct. 30, 1868.

Home Cheerfulness.

Many a child goes astray, not because there 
is a want of prayer or virtue at home, buj 
simply because home lacks sunshine. A 
child needs smiles as much as flowers needs 
sunbeams. . Children look little beyond the 
present moment"' I f  a thing displeases they 
are prone to avo'id it. I f  home i3 the place 
where faces and words are harsh, and fault
finding is ever in the ascendant, they will 
spend as many hours as possible elsewhere. 
Let every father and mother, then, try to be 
happy. Let them look happy. Let them 
talk to their children, especially the little one 
in such a way as to make them happy.

ngun. yv nereiore woa truly dwcT- 
leth in our house i. e. in our hearts. This is 
that spiritual temple built unto the Lord.”— 
Barnabas was the companion and Nephew of 
St. Paul. Acts 4 : 36, and Acts 12 : 25.

Then comes Ignatius, born 25 A. D. mar
tyred 107 A. D. Aged 84. He was pastor of 
the church of Antioch, and during the per
secution of the Emperor Trajan was taken 
before that monarch, Trajan said to him, 
“W hat a very devil thou art, thus to set thy
self to transgress our commands, and to per
suade others to do the same 1” Ignatius re
plied, “No one ought to call Theophorus a 
devil.” The word Theophorus in Greek 
means “God bearing,’’ or “Temple of God,” 
it was commonly applied to all Christians, 
who were supposed to carry God or Christ in 
their hearts. They were also sometimes call
ed Christophori, Christ bearers, or Temple of 
Christ. Trajan then inquired, “and who is 
Theophorus ?” Ignatius replied “he who has 
Christ in his heart.” He was sentenced to 
be carried to Rome and thrown to the wild 
beasts. He received his sentance with joy 
and gladness— Christ was formed in his heart 
the hope of glory. His was a rich and bless
ed experience, his faith bore him up glorious-
m .

Polycarp, pastor of the church of Smyrna 
in 96, was burned at the stake in 167, aged 
86 years, he too was a man of deep religious 
experience. When this pious man was bro’t 
before the Proconsul, he was asked to save 
his life by reproaching Christ, but he made 
this noble and heroic reply ; “Eighty and six 
years have I  served Christ, and he has never 
wronged me, how then can I  blaspheme my 
king and Saviour.” His religious experience 
was like that of his predecessors.

Irenaeus who suffered martyrdom 203. A. 
D., was also a man of deep religious experi
ence.

Clement of Alexandria, originally a stoical 
philosopher, but having been converted he 
became a true child of God and professed his 
faith in Christ.

Cyprian who was beheaded 260 A. D.— 
This man was an inhabitant of Carthage, and 
had large means at his command, he was a 
learned Professor, and enjoyed a high repu
tation. He became awakened and converted. 
He gives an account of his own conversion 
in a letter to Donatus, and says, “ While I  lay 
in darkness and the night of paganism, and 
when I  was tossed with uncertainity and 
doubt on the tempesteous ocean of life, ignor
ant of myself, alienated from light and tru th , 
it appeared to me a hard and difficult thing 
to obtain what divine grace had promised, 
viz: that a man should be born again, and 
bv a new life he should strip himself of what 
he was before, and that though the body re
mained the same, he should in his mind be
come a new creature. How can such a great 
change be possible ? said I , that a man should 
suddenly, and at once put off what nature 
and habit have confirmed in him.

In  all this I  had an eye to my own case, I 
was myself entangled in many errors of my 
former life, from which I  did not think it 
possible to be cleared. But after the filth of

“1*11 put Jesus Christ by Awhile 
til I’ve made my Fortune.”

Luther says, in his Table Talk, page 248 
that. A lbert the Arch Bishop of Magence had 
in his court a Protestant courtier who when 
he found himself out of favor with his mas
ter made use of a base expression.

How many Christians put Jesus Christ by 
for awhile ? Let us see what kind of profes
sors of religion act out this principle, if  they 
do not use the same words.

1. The young man who has made a profes
sion of religion, and permits himself to b> 
induced to visit the theatre, or the hors8-race 
puts Jesus aside for the time being.

2. The young lady who goes Irom the com
munion-table to the ball-room, puts Jesus by 
for the time being, and of course expects to 
make her fortune in that way.

3. The old professor when he gets angry 
looses his temper and becomes cross and illna- 
tured, ‘puts Jesus by’ for awhile.

4. The mother who is scoldin like a settled 
rain also for the time being puts ‘Jesus by.’

5. The professor of religion who becomes 
worldly minded and gives up his religion for 
gain h ;ls ‘put Jesus by.

6. The young man who gives up his relig
ion for the pleasures of the world ‘puts Jesus 
by:’

7. The man who backslides, and forsakes 
the prayer meeting for the bar room, has ‘put 
Jesus by.’

This putting the Lord Jesus by is a bad 
business for Christians. Christ says “seek ye 
first the kingdom of heaven and all other 
things shall be added.” “W hat shall it pro
fit ajnau if he gain the whole world and loose 
his soul.” Paul says, Hebrews 3 : 12. “Take 
heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you of 
an evil heart of unbelief in departing from 
the living God.” E . W.

T h e /h »  of a practical joke consists in the 
opportunity given to enjoy the physical or 
mental suffering of the victim. Of course 
such enjoyment is eruol iu a greater or less 
degree, and just so far as civilization grows to 
ward perfection, the disposition to enjoy the 
pain of others disappears. Practical jokes 
will always probably be enjoyed by boys— 
who are naturally young savages, and delight 
in tormenting all weaker animals— bu . we 
are glad to say, are ceasing to be popular a- 
mong “grown up people.” Chamber’s Jour
nal has a collection of practical jokes, which 
are for the most part quite new :

“The ancients used to indulge in practical 
jokes to a censiderable ex ten t; for instance,— 
the Tharicans, at their drinking-parties, some 
times played tne game of hanging. They fix 
ed a round noose to the bough of a tree, and 
placed underneath it a stone of such a shape 
that it would easily turn round when any one 
stood on it. They then drew lots : and he 
who drew the lot, took a sickle in his hand, 
stood on the stone, and put his neck in the 
halter. The stone was kicked.sway ; and if 
he could cut himself down with his sickle, 
well and good, but if  he was not quick enough 
he was hanged outright : ‘and the rest laugh, 
thinking it good sport.’

“Nero’s jests were likewise very practical. 
‘What a fat fellow that senator is !’ he observ
ed one day to a courteir ; ‘see me eut him in 
two 1, and he did it in the most facetious 
manner.

A French auditor of accounts in the seven
teenth century was a great practical joker atf 
his life, and even played a trick after lie had 
lost the power of enjoying it, for he left four 
large candels to be carried at his funeral 
which had not been burning fif.een minutes 
before they went off as fireworks.

“When a lady condescends to a practical 
joke, it is generally a neat one. M. Bon- 
court, the great financier, was very stingy to 
his wife in the matter of pin money. One day 
a lady, closely veiled, and very anxious not to 
be recognized, called upon him and borrowed 
a large sum, leaviug her diamonds as a pledge 
I t was his wife.

“The French cheives sometimes used to
steal so funnily that even their victims yrm* 
half inclined to pardon them.

“The Duke of Frousac, nephew of Marshal 
Richilieu, was coming out of the opera one

Uis ooai «11«. He turned into his club, where 
every body laughed at him, and so he fotind 
out what had happened, and went home. Ear
ly the next morning a well dressed man called 
at the duke’s hotel, and demanded to see him 
at once, on a matter ot vital importance. M. 
de Frousao was awakened, ‘Monseigneur,’ 
said the visitor, ‘I  am an officer of police. 
.Monsieur the lieutenant of police has learned 
I,e accident which happened to you yesterday 
in leaving the opera, and I  have been sent by 
aim to request you to order the coat to bo 
laced in my hands that we may convict the 

jffmders by comparing it with the mutilated 
tails.’ The dress“ was given up, and the 
duke was in raptures with the vigilance of 
the police. But it was a new trick of the 
rogue who had stolen the tails, by which he 
possessed himself of the entire garment.”

ACTIVE RELIGION.

G iv in g  t h e  D e v il  h is  D u e .— A pastor 
was making a call upon an old lady who made 
it a habitual rule never to speak ill of anoth
er, and had observed it so closely that she al
ways justified those whom she heard evil 
spoken of. Before the old lady made her ap
pearance in the parlor, her several children 
were speaking of the peculiarity of their mo
ther, and one of them playfully added, “ Mo
ther has su h a habit of speaking well of ev
erybody, that I  believe if  Satan himself were 
the subject of conversation, mother would find 
out some virtue or good quality even in him.” 
Of course, this remark elicted some smiling 
and merriment at the originality of the idea, 
in the midst of which the old lady entered 
the room, and' on being tlod what had just 
been said, she immediately and voluntarily 
replied : “Well, my children, I  wish we all 
had Satan’s perseverance and industry.”

Christ made His religion public; He insti
tuted and practiced social prayer. In our 
anxiety to make religion private, let us take 
care not to make it so very private that it 
shall be both invisible and impalpable, depri
ving it of all those immense accessions of pow 
er, provided for in human nature, which come 
of our social constitution. W ith many among 
us, it has long been the favorite and the no
ble teaching that religion—which is surely 
the name of our intercourse with Heaven— 
should not stay in sanctuaries and Sabbaths, 
but go out into the highways and markets. 
At last she has gone there, and lifted up her 
voiee by the way, “ in the places of the paths’ 
in the midst of toil and of merchandise. I f  
now she is bidden, by these same persons, to 
go back into sanctuary and Sabbath, as the 
proper sphere ot her dignity, or “move on’ 
elsewhere, what shall she conclude but that 
she is not very cordially wanted anywhere ? 
—Dr. Huntington.

Ste r l in g .—This word is said to be an ab
breviation of Easterling. In the time of 
Richard I. money coined in the eastern parts 
of Germany was much esteemed in England 
on account of its purity, and was called East
erlings. S-rne of these men, skilled in alloys 
and in coming, were sent for to bring Eng
lish coin to perfection ; and since that time 
this coin has been called for the sterling.

E lectric  Clocks.— Electric clocks are 
now made. They are driven by the current 
of an earth battery, aud require no winding 
up or attention for long periods, varying with 
circumstances. The pendulum rods are 
made of rosewood saturated with parafiue and 
do not affect the regularity of the clock by 
contraction or expansion. The battery is 
composed of gas carbon, which is buried in 
the earth, and generate the electric current 
regularly and steadily for a long time, the 
moisture of the earth being sufficient to pro- 
the action needed without the use of acids. 
The wheelwork is of the simplest construc
tion, and when once adjusted needs no more 
attention except occasional oiling. The whole 
apparatus is inclosed to prevent injury from 
dust, and is elegant and reliable.

ggy  A Temperance lecturer, escanti ng on 
the superior virtues of cold water, remarked ; 
•‘When the world had become so currupt thst 
the Lord could do nothing w ithit, he was o- 
bliged to give it a thorough sousing in cold 
water.’’ “Yes,” replied a toper preseut, “but 
it killed every critter on the face of the earth-
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The “ Four Points,” Examined.

We used to have the Five points in theo- 
ology,but they are now swollowed up in the 
famous “Four points.” Our German and Sean 
dinavian Lutherans have raised the question 
about these‘Four Points’ to the no small am
azement of the pious and enlightened people, 
of the United States. And what are those.

- weighty matters upon which the welfare of 
the church depends ? Arc they fundamental 
principles ? So our foreign Lutherans would 
geem to think. Does the salvation of souls de 
pend upon them ?, Let us see. There is 1st 
Chiliasm,or the coming of Christ 1000 years 
or before the end of the world. Now al
though we have no fondness. Tor old specula
te „> ;i er.,.eas, and other visionary Fathers, 
y,;i w?. don’t sec how such an opinion can be 
detrimental to the salvation of the soul. If 
men choose to believe in the personal reign 
of Christ, 'efc them do so, if it does them any 
good. Tlu. Apostles believed that Christ in
tended to set up a great earthly kingdom in 
their day, they were greatly mistaken. So 
our present Adventists will also be mistaken. 
Why then make so great atuss about it ? 1 I f  
those anti-Chiliasts would read Bengel and 
Henry Young Stilling, they would find that 
aiaay of the most pious Germans have believ
ed in the reign of Christ.

The second point is mixed Communions, 
The foreigners take the broad, unscriptural 
unchristian, and unhrotherly ground that our 
symbolical Lutherans must not and dare not 
under any circumstances commune with any 
C h r i s t i a n s  who do not hold to the symbolical 
books as they do ! This is bigotry of the 
narrowest kind, and betrays an ignorance of 
the spirit of Christ, that we did not expect in 
Lutheran preachers of the 19th century. God 
have meroy upon the church with such lead 
ers of the blind ! How different from the 
spirit of C h ris t! Not permit God’s people to 
commune at the Lord’s table! Who has

; ~ —-----_ - - x i » A r i _--i~
judgres of the Lora s people ?

W hat a shame for those who call themselve 
Christians in the United States to take such 
an unscriptural position. No wonder such 
men as the Editors of the Church Union 
speak of the Lutherans as destitute of all pi
ety ! We of the Gen. Synod have to suffer 
on account of those bigoted foreigners who 
are at least 50 years behind the age. The ed
itor of the Church Union would not speak of 
us as he does of those illiberal Germans. 
Hence we ought to keep the American people 
posted on the difference between the Ameri
can and foreign Lutherans, These foreign 
Lutheraus make themselves the laughing 
stock of all denominations, and just as soon as 
their young people bee ome intelligent they 
will be ashamed of their narrow-hearted fa
thers.

The Third point is to exclude from the pul
pits all men who do not believe in syrubol-

. John—I  see.from this paper that the Ger
man Chiliasts are going to put their theories 
into practical operation. They believe in 
the personal reign of Christ on earth and 
that this reign will soon commence, and there
fore they are now organizing a massive col
onization scheme to the Land of Palestine 
in order that they may anticipate the advent 
of Christ and meet him at his coming.

Peter— When: do you find this announc
ed I f

John—In  the Lufharisclier Heroic!, a Ger
man paper published in the-city  .of New 
York.

Peter—I  wish you would translate it for 
us, so that we may know what their scheme

John—The article i,s most too long to’ 
translate; I  will give you merely the sub
stance of it. Too Chiliasts of -Germany 
have organized themselves into a society, call
ed “The Friends of Jerusalem,” and have al 
-so constituted, themselves into the “German 
Temple,’’ whose object is declared to be 
‘■‘Under the .Banner of Prophesy, to gather 
the people of. God into the Holy Land out of 
the existing ^confessions and sects.’’ For the 
carrying out of this object, they have resolv
ed to establish a division of their “German 
Temple’’ in Nazareth of Gallilee. Rev. 
Christian Hoffman, (brother of the celebrated 
court preacher Hoffman of Berlin) is ap
pointed Bishop of this temple, and a Mr. G-. 
D. Hardegg (ominous name!) is to act in the 
capacity of director, or President. Under 
the direction of these two men a company of 
about 100 young, unmarried men is to pro
ceed to Nazareth. These young men are to 
be taken from among the farmers, mechanics 
and builders and by their labors they are to 
prepare-the way for a massive emigration to 
the IIo.ly. Land. Mr. Henry Dunant of Par
is has already taken the necessary steps to se
cure from the Turkish Government, the priv- 
iledge pf establishing.the. “German Temple” 
in Palestine. Tb. Weber, General Consul ol 
the North German Bund, is also engaged to 
labor for the same object. As these negotia. 

Pious progress, for the beginning of the mas-
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ism ! Thirty years ago Bishop Schweitzer- 
barth, a somewhat famous symbolist in his day 
attempted such a foolish measure, but he was 
lashed out of it by Patppsco. Would not 
Patapsco give us another article in the Ob
server on the folly efthis point ? Under 
this iron rule Luther himself would be exclu
ded from opr symbolical pulpits. Yea, Si: 
Paul would not bo permitted to preach in our 

symbolical churches ! Time .wijl show wheth
er a set of foreign adventurers, or theological 
carpet-bag gers will be able to maintain such 
an absurd position. I t  is yery certain that 
our Am erican born symbolists cannot sustain 
such a measure ; it smacks too much of Po
pery. This exclusiveness shows clearly that 
the symbolical party is bankrupt in liberality 
and charity, that the spirit of Christ has no 
place in their hearts.

, The Fourth point, no one belonging to the 
Masons, Odd Fellows, Red Men, Good Tem
plars, or any other secret society can be a 
member of a symbolical Synod ! This too is 
a high handed usurpation over the opinions 
of men. A man even in a free country must 
consult his pastor before he can eyen protect 
himself and family from want! These insti
tutions do not in any way interfere with a 
man’s religion or politics. They concern on
ly his own private affairs, what business then 
has a Synod to meddle in such matters? 
These brethren had better turn the atten- 
tioa of their countrymen to the better observ
ance of the Sabbath, and try to keep them 
from the lager-beer saloons, those lodges of the 
Devil where the po<r parishioners are sure to 
loose their souls !

Could not those men accomplish more for 
the cause of Christ if they would preach up 
i epentance and faith, than to be wageing a 

rusade against benevolent societies they 
snow Dothing about.

The Gen, Council has split on these four 
points, as we knew it would. This foreign 
clement with its absurdities can never hold to
gether in this country. Their system must 
be based on common sense. Now this is just 
what most of our foreign brethren lack ; those 
who have good mother wit, at once unite with 
our American Synods and become useful. But 
most o f them foolishly imag ne tha they can 
manage things better than we can, and hence

J

ive emigration, about 8,000 to 10,000 mem
bers of the “German Temple” will emigrate 
next year already to the Holy Land;”

James—W bat is the object of this move
ment;?

Peter-^You see"these: Chiliasts, believe in 
what they call the Personal Reign of Christ. 
They t.each that Christ will come soop to 
reign personally on earth for a thousand years 
as a temporal king. He will establish his 
throne in Jerusalem, Then all the Jews 
will believe on him and flock to his standard, 
also many uf the Gentilps will be gathered in, 
and thus the Lord will sway the sceptre of
—  l —1 JAminiAo Auar tlip whole Wulit!, fnr
the space of a thousand years.

John—What advantages do they expect to 
gain by being located in the Holy Land at 
'he coming of Christ?

Peter—They seem to have an idea, that by 
anticipating the coming of Christ and being 
first ou the ground, when he will make his 
appearance they will be in some way favored 
in the organization of the new kingdom. I t  
appears to be something of the Jewish notion, 
according to which even the Apostles expect
ed Christ would establish a temporal kingdom 
on earth, and the mother of John and James 
requested that her two sons might sit, the one 
on'the right and the other on the left hand 
of Lis ¡home.

James—Ah, yes, now I  comprehend it; 
it is a kind of a political scheme. They think 
if they are first on the ground they will stand 
the best chance of being appointed to the 
chief offices, One will apply for the appoint
ment of Secretary of State; another Post 
master General; another Secretary of the 
Navy ; another Secretary of the In terior; 
another Secretary of W ar; another Collector 
of Revenue, &c., &c.

Jo h n -O n e  would think, however, that in 
the; Millenium, snch offices as Secretary of 
W ar, Whiskey Inspector, Chief of Police, 
&C'.y:;would hardly be necessary.

James—Are - there any of our Lutheran 
ministers in this country who believe in the 
personal reign of Christ?

Peter—Oh yes!. They are mostly con
nected with the 'Gen. Oounpilf^however.— 
Prominent among them is Rev. Dr. Siess, and 
then there are also some lesser lights, sych as 
Rev. Yogelbath, of Philadelphia; Rev. 
Laird, of Pittsburgh ; Rev. Fahs, of Allen
town.

Jo h n ^ D o  you think Dr. Siess and his con
gregation will also emigrate to Palestine ?

Peter—I  think not. Dr. Siess’s ehiliasm 
is more theoretical than practical There is 
however, a branch of the “German Temple’’ 
among the Germans Of this country, and some 
of them may possibly emigrate to join their 
brethren jn Palestine.

Ilavingbeen solicited to visit this young 
Lutheran minister and ascertain why he has 
nottaken part in the union services of Jubilee 
celebration held in the .church in this city, 1 
called upon him. Reports are numerous and 
conflicting. Some that he; was not a lover of 
the church, was nof in unison with the spirit 
of the Jubilee, and many more things. Speak
ing of these doubts that wererin the minds of 
many because he did not participate in these 
festive occasions, ho said ; “T hat' if he were 
not a Lutheran minister, he should feel a ' 
profound interest in this year, Luther’was 
a champion of Bible triith, and thereby was 
the founder of a revived piety, amid the 
dark ages ol the sixteenth century. He who 
refused, or was indifferent, wasaluke,:warm 
Christian and a very poor protestant. Think 
you that one with an ardent .temperament and 
a historical reader, could fail to admire and 
laud the pioneer of truth amid the darkness1 
of papacy, and extol and commend of:a rès- 
surected Christianity among the German hills. 
God’s champion ought always t.o be cherished 
,by the ehuoch. There are in Florence bùsts 
of noted heroes, sages and philosophers ; and 
there ought to be the marble statuary of 
pious integrityin every :eapitol and in every 
household.” ^  ¿But why not then unite your 
voice with others in their efforts, to wake, tbe 
church out of sleep ? “That question is easi
ly propounded,. but not so readily .answered- 
Feeling prompt an evasion, hut duty to others 
and to a successful church mission demands 
a candid reply. The reason is, because I  was 
not invited. I t  would never do to invite one 
whose presence would make . thé. chagrin of 
those who are splendid failures in such a 
work unbearable and distressing. Jealousy 
and old-fogyism is in all of i t ;  jealousy, caus
ed by the futile existence of another, after the 
spending of four thousand dollars, old fogyism 
that arrogates to itself the prédestination unto 
right, and all mankind in general and' this 
Pastor in particular unto destruction and er
ror. This is the motive power that has re
peatedly created the ■ necessity of the absence 
of my voice in favor' of the - church giving 
alms, and performing deeds of sacrifice1 in 
memoriam of the Great Reformation and the 
incomparable Reformer. I  do not desire you 
or any one to misconstrue anything said by 
me into malice on my part. Malice; is sin : 
and as I  desive to get to he.aven, and as I  am 
aware sinners are subject to the wrath of 
God, I  forgive, and if  they can secure the Sa
vior’s pardon as soon as they“ can mine, they 
will be sure of the joys of paradise and the 
glory of the right hand -believeos, after res- 
surection. Perhaps it will be, ye did it unto 
one of these little oues^:therefore ye did. it un 
to me ! We have then.'!sty.’not the want of 
interest on my part in the Jubilee celebra
tion. 2nd, Because of not receiving any in
vitation while all others of the Gen. Synod 
churches and ministers were solicited! I  

Thus friends, you have in brief and in can
dor why it appears that I  ana not heartily in 
the services of this year of all years. T hatit
is «..subject of regrot is r no wonderment when 
you consider tna t m m i  (h»ï « ^  usy raising
monies for Synod among ray people. Already 
a hundred dollars have been promised, but I 
fear, that as they have discovered this affair, 
which is but a’repetition, of whist has already 
occurred, that-it will be impossible for me to 
do for Synod whaf I  had hojied, and therefore 
while they have never crushed us, nor blessed 
be God, cannot, yet, it will disappoint me 
when I meet the magnanimous and liberal, 
intelligent and pious brethren of East Penna 
Synod. Praying foiÿmy and my c'uirche’s 
enemies, I  go like the . children of Isabel, for
ward, though the Red Sea of prejudice is be
fore, aa-d persecuting Pharaohs are in my rear 
ortfs Martin' Luther has it ; “Though there 
be as tpapy devils in Worms as tiles on tbe 
roofs of their houses, I  will gq.” Lay on, is 
the language of my heart, for I  am secured, 
as a just and honorable Synod will applaud me 
as long $s I am right, and a just God. will'rfe! 
ward me in heavean. Time is theirs ; eternity 
is mine.-' Tupper has it in his ballad for the 
unlucky which when a boy I  committed tq 
memory, and now it is pertinent, and there
fore quote it for you :
“ I came into trouble; and comforting friends 
For charity hastened to find,
The very just cause for sii ;h righteous amends 
Rewarding a reprobate mind,

Some hinted, he lives .upon vietuals and drink ;- 
And so, to be honest, I do. S.
Some others, no wonder, wc cannot but think.
The false is unfortunate too.

One said like a Solomon, Pride .has » ‘fall ;
Another.condemned nié.for Sloth , v 
Another thought neither accounted for all ;
Another felt sure it was both.

his heart still contracting, his soul still shriv
eling, and he still burning with the fires of 
avarice, become more and more a fit subject 
for perdition, and a fit companion for “devils 
damned,” and spirits lost; but he does not, 
cannot live, because he disobeys the highest 
laws of human happiness and practically pla
ces himself in direct antagonism with God, 
whose benevolence—
Glows in the sun and glitters in the «tars, 
Ripples in the brook and rustles in the trees. 
None can love him or thank him; on the con
trary earth and Heaven will curse him, the 
poor will curse him whoseplea he has disregar - 
ded, the widow and orphan will curse him be
cause he was not moved by their miseries.— 
The young man whom God has called to 
enter upon the ministry of his word, and 
whose poverty prevents his-obtaining an edu
cation sufficient for the work, will curse him, 
because he would not contribute of his means 
to promote a cause so near his hoart, and so 
blessed in itself The church, as she lies 
bleeding at her every pore in her benevolent 
operations, and struggles with difficulties un
told, will cuTse him because he could hut 
would not aid her in her onward march to 
victory over all opposing powers and influen
ces! The heathen in the day of judgment will 
curse him, because, in his penuriousness he 
witheld from him the gospel, and suffered him 
to die in darkness without a knowledge of 
salvation through Christ! And God will 
curse him with everlasting banishment from 
his presence, in consequence of his niggardly 
withholding from his cause !

He is a blot in the economy of God’s be
nevolent operations, and worse'tlian a blank 
in created existence. Men will rejoice, and 
fiends laugh when he dies.

“Unwept, unhonored and unsung.”
God is benevolent, and He expects and de

mands of his people the exercise of benevo
lence.

“The righteous shewethmeroy and giveth.” 
Psalms, 37, 21.

“Honor the Lord with thy substance, and 
with the first fruits of all thine income.”—- 
Prov. 3, 9.
'  “He that hath a bouqtiful eye shall be 
blessed.” Prov. 22, 9.

“Cast thy bread upon the waters for thou 
shalt find it after many days. Give a portion 
to seven and also to eight.!’ Evl. 1 1 :1 2

‘Give to him that asketh thee.’ Math. 5:42.
‘Then the Disciples, eveiy man accord ing to

send relief to the 
Acts, 11 :

James—The scheme looks grand, and if 
there were any prospects .of success, I  would 
propose that we move our Sanctum over there 
in a year.or two.

Peter—No sir ! We will stay in America. 
The Lord will surely find us at His coming, no 
matter in what part of the World we may 
be living at the time. Our great aim should 
be, to be found engaged in the faithful per
formance of the duties which God in His 
Providence has assigned us to do. “Blessed 
is that servant,” says the Saviour, “whom, 
when Ho cometh He shall find so doing.” 

John—Amen.

Let our love be firm, constant and insaper- 
able : not coming and returning like the tide, 
but descending like a never failing river, ever 
running into the ocean of divine excellency, 
passing pa in the channels of duty and a con
stant obedience, apd never ceasing to be 
what it is till it comes to be what it dpsires 
to be, still being a river till it bo turned into 
sea and Tastaess, even the immensity of a 
blessed eternity.

Meanwhile was I dilligent, humble rind pure,
And -patiently kissing the rod, r
And took It all well; for my spirit ’was.sure
It came from a covenant God.

Then I looked in his Bible, and found there a man 
Like mp, with, afflictions and friends ;
And learnt that, let Satan do all he pan,
The Lord will make ample amends, •

his ability determined t | 
brethren which dwelt in Judea 
29.

“He which soweth spafingly shall also reap 
sparingly ; and he whiuhVsoweth bountifully 
shall reap also bountifully./’ 2 Qor. 9 : 6 .

“Charge them that are (rich in this worlds 
that they do good, that tpey be rich in- good 
works ready to distribute,” 1 Tim. 6 : 17, 18 

; “Whoso hath this/ world’s goods, and seeth 
his brother hath need, and shuteth up his 
bowels of coippassioa from him, how dwelleth 
the love of God in him ?” 1 John. 3 :17.

Such are a few of the many Scripture teach
ings on the subject of benevolence. And now 
if  we try the church of the present day by

it ? Faith helieves God’s word, and leads to 
the practice of obedience, to His commands. 
There are, we are happy to say, some Chris
tians who recognize God’s claim upon their 
money, but they are scarce. As a rule, the 
inquiry of professors of religion is not how 
much ought I to give, but how little can I 
get along with giving, and yet retain my 
place in the church ? They are willing to do 
almost anything but give qf their means.—■ 
Some rich men reason thus : “I  have prop- 
erty, but I  am getting old) therefore I  will 
keep my hand on it,” and reasoning thus, ab
solutely withhold all they dare to withhold 
(without being frowned down by the eom- 
munity,) from the cause of God.

Are snch meq Christians ? Is it possible, 
for a man to have the love of God in his 
heart and yet refuse to give |iccorc|ing to his 
ability, whetljer rich or poor, to tl]e cause of 
Christ ? Eapth and H eaVPh) niaq and God 
answer NO ! Can a map love his child, atft 
yet starve it ? No more esq a man love 
Christ and starve his cause. To be a Chris
tian is to be Christ-like, and Christ—gave— 
Oh ! how much !

Love so amazing, so Divine,
Demands my  heart, my life, My All!”

J . R. Sik e s .

poof health. I  have prayed’longybut have no | the knife ip my hand ? Up and kill them, 
true peace. I  ask for faith, for the light and 
heat and power of the Holy Spirit. I  want 
to feel the need of my Saviour more, and to 
love Him ; hut my prayers and heart are so 
very cold ; " and .1 ask you, for Christ’s sake, 
to pray earnestly for me.”

The leader read a letter from Swanstown,
Md.,;as follows : “ I wrote you in September, 
asking the help of your prayers for a revival 
in the church at this place I  now ask you 
to praise, God and give thanks, three persons 
having since united with the church by pro
fession of faith ; and a man living next door 
to the church, who has been a very wicked 
man, seems filled with the Holy Spirit, and is 
found day and night praising God for having 
opened his hèart to the reception of Jesus 
Christ by a true and living faith. This man 
has been ill, near the gates of death. God 
has not only given him life in Jesus, but is 
restoring him to health. We all want more 
;of God’s Spirit; and beg for more of; your 
help by prayer.”

The leader read another letter from Platts
burgh : “ Will you hot entreat God that I, as 
a mother, may be,.;more faithful to my chil
dren, and that they all five may be brought 
into the dear Redeemer’s fold, and trained for 
His service. „ 1  desire for myself and them, 
that we may be/wholly the Lord’s; without 
any "reserve. I  would dedicate all to His ser
vice; I  would urge an interest in your prayers 
for. God’s blessing tp rest upon this town—his 
church, his people here. Religion seems to 
be in a low state; the love of many is waxing 
cold; few are coming to. Christ;- will you 
pray that we may have a powerful revival of 
religion here, and that God may be glorified 
in the-salvation of sinners ? Pray also for a 
broken-hearted wife—a child of God, whose 
husband is. a confirmcd sinner—that she may 
trust in CJpd as her Father, and for the salva
tion of , her, husband, and also for a heart
broken mother, whose only son is bringing 
his parents with sorrow to*the grave, and for. 
that only ¿on that'God may be'glorified in his 
salvation.”  -'VJ -—'R"'1 ’ Tf L •

One d ly/tlfo mseting was presided over by 
a son of the vénérable Dr. Leland, of South 
Carolina, whose voice in former years had giv
en animation and encouragement, and an al
lusion to whom showed that he was remember
ed by many with Christian affection. The 
leader’s remarks in relation to the works of 
God’s grace in the upper regions of South 
Carolina were received with thanksgiving.—
Union praÿer-méetings and other means of 
grace had been blessed of the Lord in the 
hopeful conversion of many sinners who had 
connected- themselves’ with the different 
churches: More than one hundred had unit
ed with thé church of which' the/ leader was a 
member, and ho hoped brethren would con
tinue to- pray for them and for the progress of 
the work of the Spirit/among them.

The meetings . each day of the week have 
been largely attended; and their interest- has 
been enhanced by inquiries, from those who 
professed to be under the heavy burden of 
sin, for the way of salvation.— Church Intell.

P e r s e v e r a n  ce in  P r a y e r .

f l r a c t i ia l ,

The Fulton Street Frayer-Meeting

The following illustration vvas used by Dr 
Payson in familiar conversation with a friend: 
“God deals somewhat with us as we do with 
our children. lyheD I  am in my study, en
gaged iq 'writing ofi-meditation, if I  hear one 
of my ohildran ery,)I do not go out to it im
mediately. The occasion of its tears may be 
a mere momentary trouble, capable of being 
removed by others, or Irpjn which it may be 
diverted by some toy. But if it cries con
tinue, and I find that nothing-but my pres
ence will pacify it, I  leave everything and go 
to it. So,- when the children of "God begin 
to cry for his presence; he does not answer 
them immediately, but waits to see if  the-cry 
is repeated ; and if he finds that his child will 
be satisfied with nothing but his Father’s 
presence, the, blessing will not long be with
held

before hunger miserably destroys them 
Hastily snatching up the youngest child, lay
ing it upon the table and kissing it, she with 
a trembling hand applied the knife to its 
throat, “ O Lord Jesus !” , cried the watch
man, whilst he struck a heavy blow at the 
shutter, then rushing through the open door 
of the house, he entered the room. The wo
man, struck down by fright, lay on the floor, 
with the fatal knife by her side, before the 
horrible deed had yet been committed. “Wo
man,” cried the watchman, “unnatural mo
ther ! why do you not have mercy on your 
child ?” Recovering from her flight, she 
confessed that she and her children had not 
eaten a morsel of food for the past four days; 
that, being deprived of all means and chance 
to gain a livelihood, and meeting with a cold 
reception everywhere,, no other resouvse had 
been left to her but to die., in order to be de
livered from her pangs of hunger. “ That 
you shall not !” cried the watchman, “here 
are four grpats. Get food for yourself and 
your children. Every Saturday you shall re
ceive so much, and with the aid of my neigh
bors,. I  will also furnish you with bread and 
fuel, but you must put your trust in God !’’- 
The poor woman would have fallen at the feet 
of her deliverer, but he . was gone, and with 
intense joy he sang, as in duty bound by his 
office :

When cares like a wild deluge roll 
And cause my heart to cry :

“O God, ray God! how long ! how long!”
Then do Thou aid supply !

Speak comfort to my soul distressed,
; And grant me patience, peace and re s t!

Hoes your fa ith  make you bold in times of 
danger ?

One day, during the first Sqesian war, a 
regiment of the enemy’s hussars were ap
proaching the village in which resided a pi
ous minister, Theodore F--------- , for the pur
pose of plunder. Filled with dread and appre 
hension, his people flocked around him, en
qu irin g  whether they had best stay or flee. 
He replied ; “He that believeth, shall not, 
make haste?” But they all fled, and left him 
alone in his house aud in the village. When 
the^hussars galloped up to his hou se, sword 
in hand, ne cordially invited them to enter 
his house, and rsked them in what way he 
could serve them. They laughed at him say
ing : “We don’t thank you for your offer, for 
all your property belongs to us.” “Yes take 
what you like,” he replied, “ take God allows 
you to take. You can’t  hurt a hair of my 
head unless God permit. Yfith such confi-z 
dence He has inspired me, and could inspire 
me because I  believe in Jesu s! Such happi
ness is also-within your- reach.” And thus 
he went od, preaching quite a sermon to them 
Gradually the whole regiment had gathered 
around the house, listening with astonishment 
to his words. - When he had finished his ad
dress, they thanked him for his good advice, 
and then quietly departed,, without taking the 
least of his property.

For the American Lutheran.
In sta llatio n  at S’ crt-ywille. Pa.

The installation of Rov. H. C~. Shindle, 
took place, as above stated, on Sabbath, Nov. 
8th, 1868, and was an interesting occasion to 
all present. -Rev. T. C. Pritchard of Me- 
chanicsburg, Pa., delivered the charge to the 
Pastor, in a direct and earnest manner, from 
2 Tim. 4 : 1 , 2 .  Rev. U. Graves of Milton, 
charged the psoph from Heb. 13 : 5, After 
which the pastor elect was duly installed in
to his office according to the prescribed form 
of our Liturgy. Iu the evening Bro. Graves 
again preached from St. John 15 : 5, “With- 
out'me ye can do nothing,”

Bro. Shindle enters upon his new field 
with a flattering prospect before him. Bro. 
Pritchard, their former pastor, was universal
ly beloved by his people, and this argues well 
for his successor, for a people) who can and 
v:ill speak well of an old pastor, are most 
likely to love the stranger who comes amongest 
them. God bless Bro. S., aud his dear peo
ple, and may their mutual affection be strong, 
growing siroger. U „ Gr a v es . ° !

Or ph a n  s H ome at L o y sv ille .—-The 
Trustees of the Tressler Orphan’s Home at 
Loysville, Pa., will meet at Loysville on Wed
nesday the 25th inst, at 10 o’clock, A. M.—. 
By order of the President.

H. L. Hummel, gee.

A cknow ledgem ents. ■— Messrs. E di
tors : I  have received from the Lutheran 
Sunday School, of Aaronsburg, Center Coun
ty, Pa., the sum of Eighteen ' Dollars and 
eighty-five cents ($18.85) for. Foreign Mis
sions. - I  make the acknowledgement so as to 
stimulate others to do likpwise. Our Sunday 
School could do a gieat deal in the way of 
contributions to the benevolent operations of 
the church if they were only once awakened 
to take an interest in them, and to feel that 
they should do their.share in the work

Hope soon to hear from others.
J .  A. H ackenberg . Tr e ’A

W h e e l in g , W est V a .—The corner-stone 
of the English Lutheran Chapel' Rev, 
Barnitz, Pastor, will be laid on Saturday, 
November 14th. Rev. Dr. Conrad of Phil
adelphia has promised to be present, and oth- 
ers aie expected. All will be welcome.

J . B. BARNITZ-
N ortB i B r a n c h  C o n f e r e n c e  o f  i h e  

S u s q u e h a n n a  S y n o d .

This. Conference will meet in the Lutheran, 
uhurch at Cattawissa, on Monday evenin'«-- 
November 16th, instead of Monday evenin«* 
Nov. 2nd. This change has been made at 
the suggestion of a number of the brethren.

,  „  : M. L. Shindel, Presid---,/
J .  B. Keller,, SeQty. - ’ ; . -ent'

W lia t  i t  sis to  b e  a n  E iH to i-.

B e li _ îo sjs  A n e c d o te s  to  S tiu s ta tc  
th e  c a te c h is m .

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.
ir

So, trouble went from me ; and Job was made 
.whole;

And friends slunk away in their shame ;
For Heaven’s rich inorcy gave body and soul 
Health, honor, good-fortune and fame."

A Friend of Truth.

For the American Lutheran. 
R e la t io n s  a n d  D u tie s  o f  m in is te r s  

a n d  c h u rc h  M e m b e rs .

No, X.Y.- -D UT IES OF MEMBERS."- 
BENEVOLENCE. ■

^GENERAL

“That man may last but, never lives",'
Who much receives but (little) gives1',
Whom none can love, whom none can thank, 
Creation’s blot ! creation’s blank !

I t  is true, emphatically and terribly true, 
that he who is the constant recipient of.God’s 
bounteous benefactions, whose, fields, yield a: 
bundant harvests, whose grannaries are well 
filled, whose business is prosperous and whose 
eoffers are well stored, and who yet withold 
with a miserly grasp means from the poor 
and the cause of God, does not live. He may 
drag out a miserable existence of many years,

The remarks of those who addressed the 
meeting during the last week were exceed
ingly interesting and instructive One said : 
H  am a stranger, and avail myself of the in
vitation to say a few words. I  have read with 
deep interest the published accounts of God’s 
merciful answers to your united prayers.-^ 
Often lias my wavering faith been strength
ened and confirmed by them- I t  is the word 
of God that ‘the effectual fervent prayer of 
the righteous availeth much.’ Our God does 
hear his children when they cry. And now; 
dear friends, will you pray for the outpouring 
of God’s Spirit' upon the community where I  
reside, in Hamilton county, Ohio ? A few 
Christians there are endeavoring to serve the 
Lord, but we have no leaders, are not united 
in our poor efforts, and difficulties are on 
every hand. We have an interesting Sab
bath-school, anti generally have preaching on 
the Sabbath J but we have no pastor, and we 
are ‘as sheep scattered abroad, having no 
shepherd.’ Oh, pray for the Spirit’s presence 
among us, that those who love the Saviour’s 
name may unite in his service. That those- 
who are following him afrr off may be bro’t 
near, and that sinners may be converted. I 
would ask your prayers for the heads of fam
ilies, fathers and mothers, husbands and wives, 
that they may come to Jesus, and that the 
voice of prayer my be heard in every house, 
and for my own family, that we may all be 
witnesses for Christ.”

T hou shalt  not m ake unto t h y se l f

ANY GRAVEN IMAGE, &C.
Are, you not afraid o f the Omniscient Gad f.

A party of- savage Tambookies, according 
to their custom, were engaged in a bloody 
feud at Shiloh, one of the missionary stations 
of the Moravians in South Africa) about 
Christmas, 1833, while the missionary sat in 
the honse quite un.concorned with his family. 
Hearing the noise outside, he rushed out and 
soon succeeded, with the aid of some men 
peaceably • disposed, among the savages, in 
stopping the effusion of blood. " On this oc
casion Willielmina, the .converted interper- 
tress, was engaged in trying to,allay the wrath 
of an enraged combatant. But lie vehement
ly shouted : “What have,you to . do with.,mc ?. 
I  am mot afraid of ahnbody !’’ She calmly, 
but seriously replied : “Are you- mot even a- 
fraid of the all-knowing. God. tc whom such 
things are an .-.abomination ?” “Yes.,” he re
plied,.“ it is God alone, whom I fear,” and 
laid his weapon aside.
: Soy not //toil. 1 will recompense evil • but 

Wait on the Lord, and Re shall save thee. 
Prov. 20. 22, ^

A t the hour of midnight a* watchman was 
passing along a street in one of the larger cit
ies in North Germany, when he heard loud 
talking in one o f  the houses. Wondering 
who would sit up so late, he said to himself: 
“ I  must keep watch, though I  would like to 
sleep, while these people might sleep, and 
yet prefer so keep awake ! Oh, what folly 
dwells in the heart of man !” With such 
thoughts in his mind, he silently approached 
the house and peeped through a hole in the 
wiffdow shutte.r into the room. What a 
sight he met there ! A woman,- holding a 
knife in her hand, was' pacing the room and 
talking aloud to herself. Behind the stove 
lay two children, asleep on a straw couch. 
“God! mereiiul 1” she cried, with a wild, dis
turbed look, '“'is no relief to be found ? Must 
I and my poor innocents die a cruel death at 
last ? Must they continue to suck blood from

Apother sa}d; “I  ask yoqr prayqrs for my-{ breast ? How caliqly they sleep ! Q 
self, a cold, hard-hearted sinner, and in very God, when they awake ! Why do I  still hold

I t  is to be a mirror to give reflections’of 
the outer;to your readers and to receive re- 
flootiorvg^pf a |] ,1 ncrlm  n ’i rnP.nInrsf frOlO
them. I t  is to oater to their tnnuseiM B |^ . .. 
ister to their consolatiqn, satisfy their curiosi
ty, gratify their tastes tor the marvelous, 
teachMliem morals, religion and polities, form 
their sentiments, lead them in wisdom’s and 
folly’s ways, show them to each other, record 
their good d^eds and their bad deeds, publish 
their incomes;' advertise their inven
tions, guide them in youth, tell their friends 
and enemies when they marry, and write their 
epitaphs. I t  is to make small men great and 
great men small, to build up aud pull down, 
-to paint every day’s passing pi Mure on the 
canvas of the present, and when the figures 
are scarce to reproduce the past. I t  is to be-
.any-body’s servant and everybody’s master__
It'is'to, wield a mighty power and be under 
its control. I t  is to make the public believe 
what you please, and to. exercise the. same’ 
privilege yourself- I t  is to puolish canards, 
and their contradictions. I t  is to make and 
unmake cabinets, to coerce presidents, to 
raise armies, to levy taxes, fight battles, make 
treaties; dissolve unions, manage reconstrus- 
tions, pardon and condemn traitors and run 
governments generally. I t  is to work harder, 
more hours in a day, with less recreation on 
less sleep and poorer pay, than any of your 
fellow-mortals. I t  is to be busier when they 
sleep, and busiest when they a.r-e enjoying a 

.good time, I t  is to/be always in a hurry, al
ways composing but never composed, always 
under a press of business, always ‘setting up’ 
when others are lying down, and always char
itably ‘distributing’ the results of our daily 
labor. I t  is to hiive  ̂ your opinions alwiys 
put to ‘proof’ and seldom into practice'. I t  is 
to advertise other people’s wants, wishes and 
wares, to announce facilities for business and 
facilities for pleasure, to herald the approach 
of diseases and the invention of cures for 
them, to make knowu who has been robbed, 
wheio, of how- much, who is the robber, his 
personal h.ifto.ry, his trial, sentence, and its 
execution. It is-ta receive nice fruit and no
tice it, to be shown natural -curiosities and de
scribe them, to be everywhere ' at all times 
and be able to answer all questions on all sub
jects. I t  is to publish too much sentiment 
for one, too much polities for another, too lit
tle news for all. I t  is to make a dozen ene
mies to one friend, and to be pitched- into by 
anybody who chooses to consider himself ag
grieved. It is to .belabor your brother editor 
across the way on paper, and shake hands 
cordially when you meet. I t  is to publish a 
paper for a dollar in advance that costs two, 
to wait for your pay until a collector has got
ten fifty per cent, for getting it, and make a 
living by the operation. I t  is to take compli
mentary tickets to everything and pay for 
them in complimentary notices. I t  is to be 
bored by friends suggesting how you should 
carry on your business, and bullied by those 
whom you have hit in vulnerable spots. I t  is 
to win every libel suit commenced against you 
and to lose money on your publishing that 
you sit up nights with a job press to earn.—

It is a life of mingled good and ill, trial 
and triumph, never-ending toil and never be
ginning felicity, wherein you- work out your 
allotted time with the '‘devil’ always at your 
elbow calling for your sole end in this life—a 
little more copy .— Concord Monitor.

Missionary. Institute
Selin sg ro v e , Snyder  County  Pa

the Th l “tCr f 6SST  n ^ '  ^ o o l /b o th  in the Theological and Classical departments,
wi commence ou Thursday, the 19th -of 
November, 1868..

For catalogues and particulars address 
B orn, Principal

of Glasstoal YKa-UOct. 29, 1868.

Literary Notices.
BALLOU’S MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
The December number of this popular

Magazine is received. We find it filled with 
that charming variety of illustration and in
teresting letter-press so well calculated to keep 
it at the head of the cheap Magazines of the 
country. Sh illa b er  treats tis to one of his 
most musical illustrated poems; Mbs-. E dson 
closes , her interesting serial/ “ A W oman’S- 
¿RR.OR ;” W il l ia m  L. W il l ia m s ' gives the 
young folks an exciting, story, while J ane G. 
A u stin , J am es F r a n k lin  F it t s , C ath a
r in e  E a r sh a w , W. H. Macy , N. P. Da r - 
ling  and several other writers of more or less 
note furnish each a capital story or poem.— 
The humorous pictures are uncommonly good, 
embracing,four different subjects, illustrated 
by six .engravings designed by R ogers.

The publishers announce for 1869 a new 
serial by the charming Miss Ca m illa  W i l - 
lia n , also an original story for boys and girls 
to run through the year, by H oratio A lg er ’' 
Jr., one of the most popular writers for the- 
young. They also promise increased attrac
tions in stories and illustrations, for themom- 
ing year, over those of any previous one. Ag 
their promises have been more than perform
ed in the past, we have reason to believe they 
will continue to ho in the future, though it ig 
difficult to see how B allou can be much im- 
proved over its present excellence. I t  is sent 
to subserihers a t $1.60 per year, or in clubs 
for $1.25. Elliott, Themes & Talbot, P u b 
lishers, Boston, Mass,

A Great N ew spa per  E n t e r p r is e __As
will be observed by reference Mo. p'rospeotus 
Moore s Rural New Yorker is to be nearly 
doubled in size and otherwise materially im
proved. The. R ural  is already the most 
popular national weekly of its class, but the 
proposed change must largely extend its cir
culation and influence.

-ying toK e ep  th e  B all R olling  "  uTyl 
keep rap with the demands of this rapidly in
creasing community, Messrs. Lewis Hum
mel & Co., are now .erecting a large Sawino- 
and Planeing Mill. This Mill is located on 
a very convenient spot a short distance north 
of the Borough limits» between the public 
road and Penns Creek. The main building 
in size will be 80 x 66 feet. There is to be 
an addition, however, to this of 44 i  24 feet
making altogether a very commodious buil- 
mg.

We are pleased -to see these improvmenta 
It is an evidence of progress and evinces'» 
determination on the part of some.of our cit. 
izens not to be behind our neighbors in pro
viding for tbe wants of the public, and mak
ing things convenient.

S h in d el  & W agenseller  keep constant
ly on band a large supply 0f  Drugs, Oils 
Paints, Books and Stationary and a variety of 
fancy articles. Being in easy communication 
with extensive firms in New York Philadel
phia and Baltimore they are ready, on short 
notice, to fill all orders. Persons- desiring 
anything in their line will find it to thei> 
profit to give them a call,



¡ p f l  I t e m s

W orth  Se e in g --—The finest and most ex
tensive collection of relies and curiosities in 
this part of the' country, are now in the 
study of our - young friend Mr. M. L. Hen
dricks of Sunbury. He has evinced "commen
dable zeal and industry, and has been at no 
little expense and trouble in securing such a 
great variety. A very happy and interesting 

hour may be spent in examining these and list
ening to Mr. Hendricks’ remarks explanatory 
of their history. Those w-ho desire to have 
their thoughts again directed to the Indian 
War of Fort Augusta and their memories 
freshened in regard :to Indian barbarities, and 
the trials of, the first settlers of Northumber
land and adjoining counties can do so, by 
looking at his extensive collection of Indian 
darts, pipes, knives, hatchets, and his large 
collection of beautiful beads, once, no doubt, 
adorning the form of some red chieftain or 
his wild squaw. In another part he has en- 

> cased a largo number of relics and curiosities, 
from the Old World and the New. : .Relics of 
the late rebellion form a very ...conspicuous 
place. In this latter department he has 
something to remind you-of every battle-field 

—r-of glorious victory and dark defeat. Shells,
’ balls, swords, muskets, knapsacks, a piece of 
the rebel flag that floated on the Capitol at 
Richmond, when it surrendered, a piece of 
the Chared old flag that floated over Fort 
Sumpter.

-Among the relics of the Old World we ob
served -a Hammock from Africa, .Egyptian 
Granite, Lava from Mt. Vesuvius, a piece of 
the Rock of Gibraltar, an idol from Africa, 
and a multitude' of other articles of value.— 
In another department he has collected cop
per coin from-1703 to the present date, silver 
coin of all nations, United States money from 
the smallest piece, to the American dollar-—' 
Continental paper, and a fair specimen of rebel 
fay si I t  is impossible for us to give here
what may be seen by visiting Mr. Hendricks’- 
study at Sunbury. As he is one of the clever 
young men of the country, i t  will; no doubt, 
afford him much pleasure to show those who 
desire to visit and see it. • We hope he may 
continue this work, and be - abundantly suc
cessful in enlarging and beautifying, to a 
greater extent still, his present 'beautifu l ar
rangement.

E n g l i s h  L n t h e r a n  A lm a n a c  f o r  1869 .

This annual is now ready. I t  contains the 
usual calendar or Almanac matter, choice se
lections, church , statistics, and other useful 
information interesting to emery Lutheran 
church member.

The Clerical Register—name and P. O. 
address of every Lutheran minister in the 
United States and Canada—has been pre
pared with much care and labor, and is be
lieved to be more complete and accurate than 
any heretofore published.

We most earnestly invite the cooperation 
of all our ministers (and laymen too) in the 
circulation of this Luth. Almanac. I t  has 
thus far been a losing enterprise to the pub
lisher, and unless he meets with more en
couragement in the. sale of this (next) year’s 
Almanac, he will be compelled to discontinue 
its publication.

Come, then, brethren, order a supply at 
once, and do not, for. the lack of a little effort 
on your part, let this' enterprise die, after so 
long a struggle by the publisher to sustain it.

The price is $1 per dozen, including post
age, or $10 per gross without postage.

The publisher will send a supply to any 
minister or responsible agent who will under
take to dispose of them, and remit proceeds 
when sold.

Address orders to—
T , NEWTON KURTZ, Pah.

Baltimore, Md.
Or to the Lutheran Publication Society, 

24 N. Ninth St.,'Phila., Pa.

NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS.

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.,
37 Park Row, New York, and 10 State st.,

Are Agents for all the Newspapers in the United 
States and Canadas. They have special arrange
ments with the Religious, Agricultural and other 
Newspapers.

THE LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND BENT !

I mportant Discovert. — The Poulterer’s 
Friend, or Chicken Powder. For sale by

Shindel & Wagenseller.

ELECTION IS  0  VER, „
PEACE PREVAILS,

PR OSPERITT ABO UNDS, 
And lion is  the Time to Subscribe for

M O O R E ’S
RURAL NEW-YORKER.

THE GREAT NATIONAL
RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY WEEKLY.

Vol. XX, FOB 1869, 
VASTLY ENLARGED AND IMPRONED !

The Rural New-Yorker has long been the 
Leading and Largest-Circulating Newspaper of it: 
class. It has eonstantly increased in Circulation, 
Influence and Reputation—fairly acquiring, by 
Superior Ability and Enterprise,, the first rank in 
its important sphere of Journalism. But in order 
to immensely augment its Usefulness and Power 
for Good, its Founder and Conductor has de
termined to so Enlarge and Improve the Rural 
that it shall be the

Largest, Best and Cheapest
PAPER OF ITS CLASS IN THE WORLD !

This is no idle boast, for we mean all we say or 
imply, and all who have noted our promises and 
performances for twenty-five years,-—while con
ducting the Michigan Farmer, (1843—1445,) Gene
see Farmer, (1846-1849,) and the Rural New- 
Yorker since Jan., 1850,-1 now that our P ledges 
are alwats fully Redeemed.

HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
"""'HAIR 
^R e n e w e r  .

T H E  P A C IF IC  R A I L - R 0 .4 0  ÏSJ 
W IN T E R .

IT W ILL PO SITIV ELY  RESTORE 
GRAY H A IR  TO ITS NATUR

AL COLOR.
It keeps the hair from falling out. It is the 

best dressing in the '. world, making lifeless, stiff, 
brasby hair, healthy, soft and glossy.

For sale by all druggists.
R. P, HALL & CO., Nassau, N. H., Proprietors.

Nature and the seasos seem to favor the 
Pacific Railroad. The working season has- 
been so far prolonged that it is estimated that, 
by the end of the current month: there will 
not be’over 300 miles of the Through-Line re
maining incomplete : and of that distance v 
good part of the grading will be done. The 
great question of fuel seems also to be satis? 
factdrUly settled. Rich bods of coal have 
been discovered oh the head-waters of the 
Humboldt River, and on the slopes of the 
Wasatch Mountains where the Eastern 'and 
Western Links of the Road unite. Next 
summer will undoubtedly witness the binding 
of the Atlantic and Pacific waters by a eon- 
iinuQus-llne.ef„railroad 3,300 miles in-length.

By the advertisement.. of the Financial A- 
gents of the Central Pacific, Railroad Com
pany in another column, it appears that great 
sueeess has attended: their negotiations or the 
First Mortgage Bonds, issued under the au
thority of Congress: The important aid grant
ed by the nation, together with excellent cred
it, enables this company to push on the work 

w ith undiminished vigor. Fifteen thousand 
met! and three thousand teams are engaged 
on the-line. Three hundred miles of iron 
have been laid since the 20th of June la s t; 
or on an average rate of two and one half 
miles per working day. From Salt Lake to 
the Pacific .Ocean the line rises once only 
(in crossing the Sierra- Nevada Range,) to 
the altitude of heavy snows. Over this stretch 
of about thirty miles, ■ substantial sheds nave 
been built which will enable the line to he 
worked a t 'a ll  . seasons, in ' spite of drifting 
snows. -The. business on the Pacific end of 
the line, is already grea ter than the present 
facilities will accomodate.

L et  it  b e  R em em bered .— That the firm 
of O iveney and Auker, dealers . in Clothing, 
Boots & Shoes, Hats & Caps, and a general 
variety of .fancy articles, are selling their ex
cellent stock a t much reduced prices. They 
have been very careful in their purchases, 
-and have now a supply to suit thè taste of the 
most fastidious. Mr. Auker, who attends 
principally to : the store,-' is a kind, amiable 
and accommodating gentleman, always dis 
posed to do right and give fair bargains. Their 
store, is still in Market Square, almost opposite 
the Drug, Oil and Paint store of Shindel & 
Wagenseller. . Now is the time, and Caveny 
and Auker’s the place to buy cheap goods.

-:-------- -̂- --- ~
A lw a y s  R e a d y .

B o o h  A g e n ts .—Clergymen wishing additional 
employment, Superintendents and Teachers of 
Sunday Schools,' and others,. male and female, 
wanted to introduce our fine Family Edition of 
CRUDEN’S CONCORDANCE to THE HOLY 
SCRIPTURES. Commissions liberal, and , exclu
sive territory given. Send for Circulars and terms 
of agency.

Address O. D. CASE & CO., Publishers, at Hart
ford, Conn., 116, Na .sau st!, N, Y-Chicago, III., or 
Cincinnati, Ohio. .1  U(Ot272m

WISTAR’8 BALSAJIOF WILDCHERRY.
Tills remedy has long been, cherished by tue 

community for its remarkable efficacy in relieving, 
kea iug and curing the most obstinate, painful and " 
long standing cases of Cough, Cold, Influenza, sore, 
throat, Bronchitis, Wh'oojrrag Cough, Croup, Asth
ma, Inflammation of the Lungs’; while even con
sumption itself has yielded to its magic influence ; 
when all other means have failed.. Its whole history 
proves that the .past has produced no remedy of e- 
quai value, as a cure for the numerous and danger
ous pulmonary affections which prevail all.over the 
land.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY.

From A ndrew Archer, Esq., of Fairfield, Me.
“About eight years since my son, Henry A, Ar

cher, now Postmaster at Fairfield, (Somerset co.-;: 
iiie.,. was attacked with spitting of blood, cough, 
weakness of Lungs, and general debility; so much 
so that our family physician declared him to have 
a “ Seated Consumption.” He was under medical 
treatment for a number of months, but received no 
benefit from it. At length, from the solicitations 
of himself and others, I was induced to" purchase 
(mi'baUTe'òt Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, which 
benefitted him so much I obtained another bottle, 
which in a short time restored him to his usual state 
of health. I think I can safely recommend this rem 
edy to -others in like condition, for. it is, I think, all 
it purports to be—The Great Lung Remedy for the 
Times Ì The above statement,gentlemen, Is my vol
untary offering to you in favor of your Balsam, and 
is at your disposal.”

Prepared by SETH - W. FOWLE & SON, 18 
Tremont St., Boston, and for sale, by Druggists 
generally.

.GRACE’S CELEBRATED SALVE.
Amesbury, Mass. Oct. 13, 1863.

Mr Grace-Dear Sir .-—Having been afflicted 
grievously for several weeks with a severe ab
scess upon my side, I used several remedies for 
its eradication, Without receiving any relief, un
til I applied your salve, which effected a speedy 
and permanent cure. I therefore feel happy to 
certify my confidence in its virtues. Tours with 
respect, . J ambs Bean.

I  certify to the truthfulness of the above state
ment. H. S. Deaerborn, m. d.

SETH W. FOWLE & SON, Boston, Proprie
tors, Sold by all Druggists, at 25 cents a box. 
B y qaa;i 35 cents'. , 224t

T H E

“ The Grover & Baker Machine is always 
ready when 1 want to do anything, and is in 
this respect superior to Wheeler & Wilson’s- 
I t  is also preferable to any other machine for 
.tucking and sewine on bias seams, on account 
;of the ease with which it is learned, and using 
Big thread from ordinary spools.”— Testimony 
o f  Mrs. A ■ A: Cov’d , 92 Jane St, N. T. be
fore the Commissioner of Patents- ■

D r . W ista r t’s W il d  Cherry  B alsam .
__This Balsamic compound has become a
home fixture. Let all who suffer, and have 
in vain attempted to cure their coughs, colds, 
bronchiator pulmonary complaints, make use, 
of this unequalled reme dy. I t  cun be relied 
upon, t.he mass of testimony that has-been 
published since its introduction, being ample 
proof of its efficacy.

' T he purest and sweetest Cod Liver Oil in 
the world'is Hazard and Caswell’s, manufac
tured by them upon the sea.shore from fresh 
and healthy livers ; it is perfectly pure and 
sweet. Patients who have once taken it can 
take no other. After years of experimenting, 
physicians have decided it, better than any of 
brown olis. Sold by all the druggists,

A H andsome I m provement. Mr. Benj- 
Sehoch has much improved the external ap
pearance of his residence and-store.room. In 
stead of the dirty bricks,-it is now handsomly 
painted and thoroughly sanded, giving it the 
appearance of an entirely new building. I t  
is to be hoped that other citizens may catch 
this spirit and make- such improvmcnt as 
seems necessary. A little paint and labor 
would improve the residences of many of our 
citizens.

Q U E E N  W R I N G E R ,

Warranted the best Made.
CLOTHES WRINGERS 

of alj kinds 
REPAIRED.

SEND BY EXPRESS. 
LIBERA L DISCOUNT 

To the Trade-
Write for Pricelist and Circular.

(¿OREM C IT Y  W R IN G E R  O O ....
N. W. Cor. Front ffin'ct John streets.
Nov. 5„4t.|| CINCINNATI, O.

L a d y ’ s F a n e y  F u r s !
AT

JO H N  FA R E IR A ’S
O d Established FUR Manufactory, No. 718 

ARCH Street,
Above 7tli, PHILADELPHIA,

Have now in store of my  ̂own .Importation and 
Manufacture, one of the largest and most beauti
ful selections of

FANCY FURS,
for Ladies’ and Children’s Wear, in the City.

Ajso, a fine assortment of Gents’ Fur Gloves and 
Collars.

I  am enabled to dispose of my goods at very 
reasonable prices, and I would therefore solicit a 
call from ipy friends of Central Penna.
. Remember the Name, Number and S treet!

JO H N  F A R E  IR A ,
No. 718, Arch St., above 7th, South side,

Philadelphia.
I  have no Partner, or Connec

tion with any other Store in  P hila .
sep24,4m

SIZE, STYLE AND CONTENTS.
Our purpose is to excel all past efforts by ma

king the Rural about DOUBLE its former size, 
giving more reading in the Leading Departments, 
adding several New Features, and employing, as 
Editorial and Special Contributors, many of the
ablest Practical, Scientific and Literary writers_
Men and Women of great Experience, extensive 
Knowledge, and high Reputation.

The RURAL NEW-YORKER for 1869 will be 
published on a Mammoth Sheet, comprising
SIXTEEN - LARGE DOUBLE QUARTO PAGES

OF FIVE COLUMNS EACH !
Printed in Superior Style, on Book Paper, and 
Appropriately Illustrated. In brief it will be Ably 
Edited, Finely Illustrated, Neatly printed, and 
adapted to the whole country. Its ample pages 
will embrace Departments devoted to or treating 
upon
Agriculture,
Horticulture,
Rural Architecture, 
Sheep Husbandry, 
Cotton Culture, 
Grazing, Breeding, 
Dairy Farming, 
Poultry, Bees, 
Landscape Gardening, 
Entomology,

I Literature,
Education,
Science and Art,
New Inventions, 
Domestic Economy, 
Natural History, 
Travels, Topography, 
General Intelligence, 
News, Commerce,
The Markets, &c.

With Illustrations, Tales, Essays, Sketches, 
Poetry, Music, Rebuses, Enigmas, &c.

THISSGREAT ENLARGEMENT
Involves vasF Labor and Expense, but we pos
sess means and facilities for its successful ac
complishment. Indeed, our Experience,. Eaith, 
and Knowledge of the Wants of the People, in 
both Town and Country, assure success. The 
paper will excel in all the essentials of a Progres 
sivc, Timely, Entertaining and Useful Rural 
Literary, Eamily and Business Newspaper ; and 
the issues of Vol. XX, for 1869, will more than 
ever before, manifest the trt)e spirit of its motto, 

Excelsior,” and Objects, “progress and Im
provement”—making the

BEST W EEKLY IN  AM ERICA !
With Offices and Managorc In ftoahaxter and 

Now York—the Heart of a famed Rural District, 
and the great Business and Commercial Metrop
olis—the Rural possesses unequaled advantages 
and facilities.

Reports of the principal Cattle, Grain, Pro
vision, and other Marketsy will be a prominent 
nd reliable Feature of thejEnlarged and Improv

ed Rural.
The Rural is not a monthly of only 12 issues 

a year, but a Large and Beautiful Weekly of 52 
Numbers ! In nearly doubling its size, its Price 
is not increased!

Whether located in Country, Village or City, 
you, your familyyand Neighbors, Want the Ru
ral, for it is superior in Value; Purity, and Va
riety of Contents and adapted to the Wants of 
all. Both people and Press pronounce the Rural 
the best Paper in its Sphere. Try it and see,

of a million in gold per month, of which 35 per 
cent; only is required for operating expenses. 

The net profit upon the Company’s business 
Boston, on the completed portion, is about double the 

amount of annual interest liabilities to he as
sumed thereupon, and will yield a surplus of 
nearly a million in gold after expenses and inter
est are patd—even if the through connection 
were not made.

The best lands, the richest mines, together 
with the largest settlement and nearest markets, 
lie along this portion of the Pacific Rail Road, 
and the future developement of business, there
upon will be proportionally great.

Prom these considerations it is submitted that 
the

Central Pacific Rail Road 
ZB02STDS.

Secured by a First Mortgage upon so productive 
a property are among the most promising and 
reliable securities now offered. No better bonds 
can be made.

A portion of the remainder of the Loan is now 
offered to investors at

103 Per Cent., and
ACCRUED INTEREST, IN CURRENCY. 

The Bonds are of $1,000 each.
EYThe Company reserve the right to advance 

the price at any time; but all orders actually in 
transitu at the time of any sueh advance will be 
filled at present price. At this time they pay 
more than 8 per cent, upon the investment, and 
have, from National and State laws, guarantees 
peculiar to'themselves. ‘

We receive all classes of Government Bonds, 
at their full market rates, in exchange for the 
Central Pacific Railroad Bonds, thus enabling 
the holders to realize from 5 to 10 per cent, prof
it and keep the principal of their investment 
equally securg.

Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attend 
tion. Information,:Descriptive pamphlets, etc., 
giving a full account of' the Organization, Pro
gress, Business and,1 Prospects of the Enterprise 
furnished on application. Bonds sent by return 
Express at our cost!

O^Subscriptions-reoeived by Banks and Bank
ers, Agents for the ‘¡Loan, througout the United 
States, Canada, :anc( Europe, and by

DeHaven & Bsq., Bankers, 40 South Third 
St., Philadelphia.

I© “All descriptions of Government Securities 
Bought, Sold, or Exchanged, at our office and 
by Mail and Telegraph at MARKET RATES.

Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and others 
received and favorable arrangeuents made for 
desirable accounts, !

W ILB E R ’S  COD L IV E R  OIL AN D  
LIM E:

The great popularity of this safo and efficacious 
preparation is alone attributable to its iatrinsic 
worth. In the cure of Coughs, ' Colds, Asthma, 
Bronohitis, Whooping Gough, Scrofulous Humors, 
and all Consumptive Symptoms, it has no superior, 
if equal. Let no one neglect the early symptoms 
of disease, when an agent is thus at hand which 
will alleviate all complaints of the chest, Lungs or 
throat. Manufactured only by A. B. WILBOR, 
Chemist, No. 166 Court St., Boston.

• Miss Pearce’s French and Englsif 
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

TO R YOUNG LADIES.
97 Lexington avenue, corner twenty-seventh st.. 
N. Y. The utmost care taken to impart a thor
ough knowledge of the Elementary Branches. 
Especial attention given to Modern Languages, 
music and Art, and every care taken to insure 
a useful,polite and scientific Education. Phys
ical culture attended to, with bath, exercise in 
the open air and m the gymnasium. Commence
ment of School Year, Sept. 17th. Circulars, 
with full particulars, upon application. Refer
ences: Rev. H. E. Montgomery, D. D., and Rev. 
S, H. Weston, N. Y. o224t

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS, and'CATARRH 
treated with the utmost success, by J. ISAACS, 
Mi D., Occulist and Aurist, (formerly of Leyden, 
Holland,) No. 806, Arch street, Philad. Testimo- 

-nials from the most reliable source in the city and 
country can be seen in liis office:* The medical fac
ulty are invited to accompany their patient's, as he 
has no secrets in his practice. ARTIFICIAL EYES 
inserted without pain. No charge for examination. 
nov!41v

A. L O T Z E  &  C O .,
MANUFACTURERS OF j 

Warm Air Furnaces,
AND

Superior Cooking Rangers,
FOR

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS.
Send for Catalogue.

Nos: 217 A N D  219 W A L N U T  S T R E E T ,
CINCINNATI O.

0ct. 15, lmo.

m

TERMS OF VOL. XX, FOR 1869.
Single Copy, $8 a year ; Five Copies, $14; 

Seven for $19 ; Ten for $25, &c., with free cop
ies or premiums to Club Agents, NOW IS THE 
TIME TO SUBSCRIBE and form Clubs ! Lib
eral inducements to Local Club Agents, but no 
traveling canvassers employed. Specimens, 
show bills, &e., sent free—or the 13 numbers of 
this Quarter. (Oct. to Jan.) on trial, or as spe 
cimens, for only F ifty Cents. Post-Office 
Money Orders, Drafts and Registered Letters 
may be mailed at the risk of the Publishers.

Address . D. D. T. MOORE,
41 Park Row, New Xork, or Rochester,

N. Y.

E X C E L L E N T  S E C U R IT Y .
THE FIRST MORTGAGE,

Thirty Year, Six Per Cent. 
GfOTYD B O N D S

OF THE
CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD CO

F IS K  AN D  H ATCH ,
Bankers and Dealer^ in Government Securities, 

i and
Financial Agents of the Central Pacific Rail, 
•oad Company:

No. 5 Nassau St.j New York. tdlO

An Antidote for Tobacco.
his great remedy invariably removes all de& 

for Tfc&acco, and is entirely vegetable and ha/rvmt 
I t  is anteanexcellent appetizer. I t  purifies th ^ lo o d , 
invigoratfeaYhe system, possesses great nouridning and 
strengthening power, enables the stoma^n to digest 
the heartiest raod, makes sleep refreshing, and estab
lishes robust heaHh. Smokers and (/[ewers fo r  Fifty 
Years Cured. PrHte Fifty Cent^Ter Box, post free.
A Treatise on the Injurious Effects of Tobacco, with 
lists of testimonials, refaenepis, etc., sbnt fbsb.

Agents wanted. Addreferor. T. B. Abbott, Jersey 
City, N. J.

A Clergyman’s Tqctimony\ t- One Box of Anti
dote cured my brojtper and myseifc It never fails.

Rev. I. v̂ S iioemaker, K elly ’s Station, Pa.
Health ap̂ tStrength Gained.— eleven 

lbs. offiesh^xA am restored to sound h&sUh. by using 
the Antjjtote. 8. D. Bowles, Prospectl^jll, Mo.

Fmm the U. S. Treasury, Secretary's office.— 
Please send a supply of Antidote. The one rectfrec)

€s done its  work surely. O. T. Edg ar!»
[Trade Mark x Copyrighted.]

LA D IES ADTD GENTLEMEN EM
PLOYED.—Picture business. Very profitable. 
No risk. Seventeen specimen pictures and cat
alogues sent for 20 c ts ; twice as many 30 cts.

MANSON LANG,
Oct,l5,4t 94 Columbia St., N, Y. City.

$10 a Day foi all.—Stencil Tool Samples free 
Address A. J. FULLAM, Springfield, Vt 

Oct 15*5 ?

H olloway’s P ills.—Constipation.—Violent 
cathartics aggravate this disease. When their 
action ceases, the vitiated and weakened bowels 
are less capable than ever of fulfilling their 
functions properly. In Holloway’s Pills, suffer
ers from costiveness have a mild, genial purga
tive exactly suited to the exigencies of the case. 
Instead of weakening the intestines, the pills 
brace and invigorate, as well as cleanse and reg
ulate them. In the worst chronic phases of the 
complaint, they soon produce a permanent 
change of habit. Sold by all Druggists.

Be 
a
OOK AGENTS WANTED FOR A NEW 
and valuable religious publication. Clergy

men invited to act. in this capacity. An excel
lent opportunity for persons of energy and intel
ligence. Address D..Appleton & Co., Publish
ers, New York.

These bonds are the duly authorized and ac
credited obligations of one of the most responsi 
ble Corporations of the American Continent, 
and jire secured by an absolute first hen upon 
the-valuable grants, franchises, railroad equip
ment, business, etc., of the lest portion of the

Great National Pacific Rail Road Line, 
extending eastwardly from the navigable waters 
of the Pacific Coasj, to the lines now rapidly 
building from the Eastern States,

They bear Six per cent, interest per annum, 
in gold, and both principal and interest are ex
pressly made “payable in United States Gold 
Coin.’'’

The semi-annual Coupons are payable,'July 
1st and January 1st, m New York City.

The purchaser is charged the accrued interest 
from the date of fhe lagt paid Coupon, at the 
Currency rate only.

This issue of Bonds constitutes one of the 
largest and most popular Corporate Loans of the 
country, and therefore will be constantly dealt 
in,

The greater portion of the loan is now in the 
hands of steady investors ; and and it is proba
ble that before many months, when the Road is 
completed and the Loan closed, the Bonds will 
be eagerly sought for at the highest rates,

They are issued only as the work progresses, 
and to the same extent only as the JJ. S. Subsi
dy Bonds granted by the government to the Pa
cific Rail Road Companies.

Nearly five hundred miles of the road are 
now built, and the grading is well advanced on 
two hundred and fifty miles additional,

The Through Line across the Continent will 
be completed by the middle of next year, when 
the Overland travel will be very large,

The local busines alone, upon the completed 
portion, is so heavy, and so advantageous, that 
the gross earnings eyerage more than a quarter

A JfEW  PRICE LIST
Is issued this month by 

THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 
and will be sent, post paid, to every applicant; 
containing announcements of

N E W  S T Y L E S  OF O R G A N S, 
N E W  IN V E N T IO N S ,

, ANP •
Reduced Prices.

F’our-Octave Organ, Solid Walnut Case, $50.— 
Five-Octave Double-Reed Organ, Five Stops, Sol
id Walnut Case, carved and pannelled, $125.

Other styles at proportionate prices. Ware- 
room?, 154 Tremont St. Boston; Broadwap, N. Y.

T H E  G R E A T E S T  D IS C O V E R Y  
OF TIIK AG E.

FARMERS!, FAMILIES, ANP OTHERS CAN 
purchase no remedy equal to Dr. Tobias’s Venetian 
Liniment for Dysentery, colic, croup, chronic Rheu
matism, Sore throats, toothache; sea-sickness, cuts, 
burns, swellings, bruises, old sores, headache, mos
quito bites, pains in linibs, chest; back, etc. If it 
does not give relief, .fli.e 'mojiey will bp refunded. 
All that is eskprl is a trial, and u^e it apeording to 
directions.

Dr. Tobias—Dear Sir : I have used ygnr Ve- 
nitian Liniment in our family for a number of 
years, and believe it to be the best article for what 
it is recommended that I have ever used. I have 
no hesitation in recommending it for -all the. uses it 
professes to cure. I have sold it for many years 
and it gives entire satisfaction.

CIIAS. H. TRIMNER. 
Qyakersfown, N- , May 8, f§68,

Sold by_.the druggists. Price §0 . cts., and - $1.— 
Depot, 10 Park plape; no!2tt

B. A. FAHNESTOCK’S

V E R M I F U G E ,
THE SAFEST AATD MOST EFFECTIVE 

REMEDY FOR WORMS,
That has ever been discovered

This celebrated specific for Worms is used with 
the utmost freedom and confidence by gentlemen 
who have obtained eminence in the medical pro
fession, and many of these, throw aside their pre
judices, have cheerfnlly given certificates -testify
ing to its superiority. It is used extensively, for 
the simple reason that nothing has yet been dis
covered which can be substituted in its place.

And it  is given without apprehension, because 
every one knows its perfect safety. I t  has now 
been before the public for over forty years, and 
has attested its superiority in thousands of cases, 
throughout all parts of the world.

It is the imperative duty of every parent to 
watch the health of his ehild, and to provide him
self with this potent specific.

Be careful to observe the initials of the name, 
and see that you get

“ B. A. FAHNESTOCK’S FERd/IFUGE.”

HOOP SKIRTS-
AND

CORSETS, CORSETS.

m

- A G E N T 'S W A N T E D

- FOR THE

W ONDERFUL BOOK
Endorsed by 100,000 Persons.

Sells, at sight to all classes.
Terms to Agents, aijd subpcrib.prs unprecedented.

A copy given’tef any person who will procure a 
good agent. Address stating territory desired,

J. W. GOODSPEED & CO.
37, Park Row, New York.

Oct. 1, 3ms 148 Lake Street; Chicago.

' QJIESYLIC SOAP,
For Disinfecting,

For Deodorizing 
and Purifying.

It will exterminate Bugs, Ants, Roaches and 
Insects of all kinds. The suds made from this 
Soap is a valuable wash for Trees or Shrubs, 
entirely driving from them all hurtful insects. 

For Sale by
SHINDEL & WAGENSELLER. 

Aug., 27, 1868.

B. A. Fahnestock’s Son & Co.
WHOLFSALA? DRUGGISTS!

.;. - Pittsburg, Pa.
s o l e  p r o p r i e t o r s . Aug. 13-3mos.

A VALUABLE GIFT.—80 pages. Dr. S. 
S. Fitch’s “Domestic Family Physician” desribes 
all diseases and their remedies. Free, by mail. 
Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, Broadway, N. Y. 151m

BACHELOR’S HAIR DYE,

This splendid Hair Dye is the best-in the world 
the only true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable, 
instantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous 
tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; 'invig
orates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black 
or brown. Bold by all Druggists and 'Perfumery 
and properly applied at Bachelor’ŝ _ Wig Factory 
No* 16 Bond street, N .Y. .. *J»u 30 ly

Brahma P ootra Fowls For Sale
The undersigned has a few dozen of Brahma 

Fowls for sale, which he will sell at $3 per pair. 
Call at his house and see them. They are the best 
chickens to, lay in the country, and when gro wn j 
weigh from 15 to 20 pounds a pair. 
iSblinsgrove, pa. R. Z. Salew. •

* .GENTS W ANTED—For the following j 
¿X Standard subscription books:
1. The celebrated Dr. Geo. H. Dadd’s new “ Amer- 
icanHorse and Cattle Doctor,” which treats of al! 
the diseases of Horses', Cattle, Sheep and swine— 
among others of the «Cattle Plague,” or “Texas 
Fever.” new epidemic. Dr. Dadd’s reputation as 
an author of books on the disease of animals, and 
as a Veterinary Surgeon is very extensive, and 
materially aids the sale of this, bis last great work. 
Agents sell the work with ease, and make large 
profits.

2. The new “American Household Book of Med
icine,” by John James, M. D. This is a plain, pop
ular work, teaching how to nurse the sick, cure 
diseases and retain health. It is not based upon 
any q u a c k system, but upon scientifi« principles. 
It is selling rapidly—agents getting from 20 to 40 
subscribers a week, at a profit of over $2 each.

Agents west of Indiana supplied with books from 
our Branch at Bloomington, 111., if desired. Fo 
terms and exclusivevterritory, apply to R. W; 
CARROLL & CO., Publishers, 115 and 117 Wes4 
Fourth Street, Cincinnati,tphio. o!51m

WM. T. HOPKINS,
N O . 628 A R C H  S T R F E T , PH ILA .

MANUFACTURER OF THE
CELEBRATED “ CHAM PION”  HOOP SKIRTS  

FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN,

The largest assortment, and best quality and 
styles in the American Market. Every lady should 
try them, as they recommend themselves by wear
ing longer, retaining their shape much better, be
ing lighter and more elastic than all others—WAR
RANTED in every respect, and sold at very low 
prices. Ask for HOPKINS’ “C H A M P I O N ” 
SKIRT.

Superior Hand-made Whale-Bone CORSETS in 
Fifteen different Grades, including the “ Imperial” 
and Thompson & Lanqdon’s “GLOVE FITTING” 
CORSETS, ranging in prices from 81 Cents to $5. 
50 ; together with Joseph Beokel’s CELEBRATED 
FRENCH WOVEN CORSETS, superior shapes and 
quality, Ten different Grades, from $1.10 to $5.50. 
They are the finest and best goods for the prices, 
ever imported. The Trade • supplied with HOOP 
SKIRTS' and CORSETS at the Lowest Rates.

Those visiting the City should not fail to call and 
examine our Goods and Prices, as we defy all com
petition.

Feb. 17, ’68.10m.

No. 35 S outh T hird Street 
PHILADELPHIA.

< i ( E N E R A i r % E N T S ,

PENNSYLVANIA
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C. W. SLAGLE & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

Nos. 118 & 133 North street, Baltimore, 
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS OE

FLOUR,; GRAIN, SEEDS, AND ALL 
KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Liberal Gash advances made on Consignments. 
SALT, FISH, PLAS7 HR, GUANOS, 

Jan9 ly FOR SALE.

-A.Xj3 3 E  L IT  J L I S T .
Has lately removed from Norristown to Selms- 
grove and has opened a

FIRST CLASS BAKERY 
on the Isle of Que where he bakes Bread, Pies 
and Cakes of all kinds and delivers them at any 
residence in the town and vicinity. His wagon 
passes through town every morning in time to 
supply families with warm bread or cakes for 
breakfast. He also manufactures

Candies at Wholesale and Retail
He is at all times ready to supply merchants 

and dealers in this and the adjoining counties at 
the lowest rates. He has also opened a 

F IN E  L A D IE S ’ SA L O O N , 
for the sale of

I C E  C fi E AM.
He will also furnish7 at short notice

PARTIES WITH ICE CREAM
AND CAKES.

Ladies and Gentlemen are politely invited to 
ca^* may 21—ly

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
The National Iiifb Insurance Compaky i* a corporation chartered by special Act of Congress, ap proved July 25,1868, with a
CASH CAPITAL, $1,000,000, FULL PAH).
Liberal terras offered to Agents and Solicitors, who are invited to apply a tour office.
FuIlpLi ticularpiri bebad on application at our office, Kê oiDi story or our Banking House, ■\tmphJets, fully describing the he Company,may be had. «  

v . C L A R K  &  C O .,  ^  No. 85 Eouth Third St.

located in th ____
where Circulars an 
advantages offered 

SS.

QUEEN OF T H E  SOUTH,
Portable Grist Mills,

For Corn Jfeal, Wheat Flowering, and Stock Feed. 
Bolting apperatus, Smutte^s and 

ATill works Generally.
Our Jfills-are built from choice 
Burr Blocks, selected at the 

Quarries, in France, by Isaac 
Straub himself,

Send for Descriptive Pamphlet, 
containing treatise on JHlling, 
sent by mail free.

ADDRESS

ISAAC STRAUB & CO.,
Corner Front and John streets,
ootl51m Cincinnati, Ohio.

Applications for 
made to

Central 

B.

Pennsylvania to bo

RUSSEL, Manager. 
Harrisburg, Pa.

Jackson’s Analéptica.
A NEW REMEDY IN CONSUMPTION.—A 

Physician who had consumption for several years, 
with frequent bleeding of the lungs, cured himself 
with a medicine unknown to the profession when 
his ease appeared hopeless. He is the only physi
cian who has used it in his own person, or who has 
any knowledge of its virtues; and he can ascribe 
the degree of health he now enjoys to nothing but 
the use ofirihia me.dicine; and nothing but dispair 
and tEe extinction of all hope Of recovery, together 
with a want of confidence in all others induced 
him to hazard the experiment. To those suffering 
wit a., iy .disease of the Lungs he proffers a treat
ment he confidently believes will eradicate the dis
ease.. Price $1 50 per bottle or $8 a half dozen, 
sent by express. Send for circulars or call on 

Da. E. B o y l s t o n  J a c k s o n ,
No. 250 North Tenth street, Philadelphia.

For Sale by iíobt. L. Boner, Selinsgrove, Pa., 
and-all Druggists. may281868 ly.

CHAS. B. MILLER.
Architect, Contractor, and Builder,

is at all times prepared to furnish Drafts, Plan 
and Specifications .for all kinds of Buildings at tin 
lowest possible rates and du short'notice.' '

He is also prepared to contract for puttin 
buildings either by furnishing all the Uateri 
otherwise.

vChaè. B, MiHer,; Walnut St,- 
May 7-1 y Selinsgrove, Pa.

Groceries, Flour and Provisions.

mg up 
criais or

The undersigned would announce to the citi
zenŝ  of Selinsgrove and vicinity, that he has again 
received a fresh supply of fine family groceries 
consisting in part of 
Sugar, Coffee, Syrup,

Molasoey, OUoo-ji
cure spices of all kinds,

Buklug and soap sodas,
Saponifier, soaps, &c.

Also, Glass, Stone and Queensware,
Lamps and Coal Oil,

Dried fruit of all kinds,
... Crackers and Cheese,

A large assortment of Notions,!
A large lot of fish bought, before the late advance 
in prices, Wood and Willow Ware
The Best Family F low  Constantly on Hand. 
all of which will be sold cheap for cash, or cxchan 
ged for produce. Whilst I am thankful, for past 
favors, I would respectfully solicit a continuance of 
the same.

1 am xdgerit for t e n  First class Insurance Compa
nies. Applications respectfully solicited and prompt
ly attended to.
Aprl6’'G8 ly  H. E. MILLER.

P A
WALL 

P E R
PAPERS. -

A N G I N
H

A n I mense S tock  of

G S

WALL PAPERS,
NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES

FOR PARLORS, HALLS, ETC.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Howell & Burke’s,

sep.
Corner of Fourth and A/arket streets, 

10. 8m -Philadelphia.

A P R E S E N T  to  E V E R Y  C L E R G Y M A N
Ve will give a copy of Smith’s Unabridged Bi

ble Dictionary (profusely illustrated) to every 
clergymen who shall send ns three subscribers at 
the regular price ($'6-50.per vol. in cloth). Cop 
ies sent free. Laymen .will find this an excellent 
way to make a present to their passors. This ad
dition of Smith’s Bible Dictionary is edited by H. 
B. Hackett, D. D., and Ezra Abbot, A. A. S., and 
is the only and unabridged edition published in 
America. It will be completed in 4 vols., 8vo.

Address BURD & HOUGHTON, Publishers, 459 
Broome street. New York.

. A I P P l l E T O I s P S
ILLUSTRATED 1869 ALMANAC,
A superb production of 50 illustrated pages of 

choice reading, selected and original, from the pens 
of eminent authors, a complete Calendar, etc., etc. 
Elegant, attractive, and valuable.

Retail Price only 30 cents,
Sent, post paid, on receipt of the same.

D, APPLETON & CO., Publishers.
9(1, 92 & 94 Grand St., N. Y.

Without exception, the largest and cheap« 
eat Youth’s Publication in  the country. 

Some of the most fascinating 
and brilliant writers contribute to 

its oolumns, among whom are Mrs. Har
riet Beecher Stowe, Miss E, Stuart b’helps 

Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Paul 
Du Chaillu, W irt Sikes and others.

Its  articles are mostly original, thoroughly 
practical in  their character, wide 

awake and entertaining. 
Published weekly. Price, $1.50 a year, in 

advance. Send for specimen copy.

J  O HJSi E. CH A MBER S, .
Fashionable Barber, under Schoch & Bros.5 'store, 

corner of Main and Pleasant streets, Selinsgrove, 
Pa., where he can at all times be found ready to 
attend to alKbusiness in bis liné. Ladies’ liair 
dressed at his residence by J/rs. Jane E. Chambers. 
5Iis room is kept neat and clean, and his assistants 
are expert and attentive. Give him a ca’l. 

]uly30-568 ly

The Last Sueeess*

Perry Maso n  &  Co. P u b lis h e r s ,
> » ^ B O S T O N . ^ s ^

w
H J U R  R E S T O R E R

MIR DRESSING
in o n e B o if t e

will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty, 

and produce luxuriant growth. It U 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
those who have a fine head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 

for old and young.
F o r  S a l e  b y  a l l  D r u g g i s t s ,

DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N. Y.

“DON’T BE FOOLISH !”

Sen d  Tw e n t y -f iv e  c e n t s , a n d  r e c e iv e
by return mail a sample lot of the celebrated 

“ NORWAY OATS,”
Which produces 100 bushels to the acre. Also, 
for 25 ets., a sample lot of thè renowned 

: “ CALIFORNIA WHEAT,”
Which fias been so highly: spoken of by the Agri 
cultural papers. The above Seeds- have been well 
received and rea.Oimaended;by the N. Y. Farmer’s 
Club. Both sent free of postage on receipt of 50cts. 
Address L, Carl, Box 3391, New York P.Q.oct8,&m.. 59 ■ .. . H

B E N J .  & S.  S,  S C H O C H ,
AT THE OLD STAND,

B. & S. Schoch continue to sell in t.lreiv
Store.

i>fy Goods, ’ _ , . sis
Notions, ;

Queensware,
Groceries,

Hardware,
- Salt,- Firii, . .

etc.,'etc.’ (
and all kinds of Goods usually kept.inn store. 
Thankful for past favors, we kindly solicit -he p?.-* 
tronage'of oho friends in the future.
They also pay the highest market price for grain, 
July4 68 ly

BU RKITTS V IL L E .

F emale Sem inary .

The Third Annual Session of Burkittsville 
Female Seminary will commence on September 
1st 1868. Board and tuition five months $100;- 
00. For catalogues or further information ap
ply to

Rev. W. O.-i WIRE, A. M., Principal.
May 14-1 y Burkittsville Feed, Co. Md.

IL C.-01ÍTH. 336

The New Church Union Book. By the distin
guished composer, V. C. Taylor on his Patent In
dex Staff. Price $1.50. Liberal discount to the
trade and to classes. Get the best. Mills & CO., 
Des Moines, Iowa ; A. S. B A R N E S  & CO., 
Win. Hall $ Son, New York.

C A R B O L IC
DISINFECTING SOAP,

For washing Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs and 
other Domestic animals. Frees them from In
sects. Improves the hair, cures Mange, and is 
invaluable for healing sores of all kinds.

For Sale by
Shindel & Wagenseller,

• Aug, 27,1868,

DEALER IN

P IA N O S , OR G A N S, M EL O D E O N S ,
ALL KINDS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

SH EET AND BOOK MUSIC,
Best Quality of Strings.
No. 336 Ma r k et  Str e e t ,

Next door to Adams’ Express Office 
marl2’68.1y Harrisburg, Pa.

Peristaltic Lozenges, a positive *cure for'COk« 
tiveness, Piles, Dyspcptia, /Ladache, etc. For 
sale at

Shindel & Wagenseller’s Drug Storej



tCjjiitau's Répriment,
M U I X D E H S T O O n .

“ People do not understand m e,'
Their ideas are not mine ;

All ad vances seem to land me
Still outside their guarded shrine !”

So you turn from simple joyance, 
Losing many,a mutual good,

Weary with the chill annoyance 
So to be misunderstood.

Let me try to lift the curtain,
Hiding other hearts from view;

You complain, but are you certain 
That the fault is notf^rith you?

In the sunny summer hours,
Sitting in your quiet room,

Can you wonder if the flowers 
Breathe for you no sweet perfume ?

True you see them, bright and pearly, 
With the Jewelry of morn ;

But their fragrance, fresh and early,
Is not through your window borne.

You must go to them, and, stooping,
Cull the blossoms where they live;

On your bosom gently drooping,
All their treasurers they will give.

Who would guess that fragrance lingers 
In verbena’s pale green show 1 

Press the leaflet in your fingers,
A 11 its sweetness you will know.

Few the harps Eolian, sending 
Unsought music on the wind;

Eise must loye and skill be blending, 
Music’s full response to find.

“B.Ut by key note,” are you thinking, 
“ W ill not modulate to theirs !”

Seek, and subtile chords enlinking,
Soon shall blend the differing airs.

Fairly sought, some point of contact 
There must be with every mind *

And, perchance, the closest compact, 
Where we least expect, we find.

Perhaps the heart you meet so coldly 
Burns with deepest lava-glow ;

Wisely pierce the crust, and boldly; 
Forth a fervid stream shall flow

Dialects of love are many,
Though the language be but one; 

Study all you can, or any,
While life’s precious sehool-hours run.

Closed the heart-door of thy brother ?
All its treasures long concealed ?

One key fails, then try another;
Soon the rusty lock shall yield.

Few have not some hidden trial;
And could sympathize with thine;

Do not take it as denial
That you see no outward sign.

Silence is no certain token 
That no secret grief is there :

Sorrow which is never spoken ‘
Is the heaviest load to bear.

Seldom can the heart be lonely,
I f  it s.eeks a lonelier still, 

Self-forgetting, seeking only 
Emptier cups of love to fill.

’Twill not be a fruitless labor 
Overcome this ill with good,

Try to understand your neighbor,
And you will be understood,

Frances Rid,eg Raver gal.

i .
-testimonials of Physicians.

wmi Kauris, for many years. a_resi=
itemoT Middlebury, Vermont, recommends Ai.i,- 
en s Liiko Balsam as being superior to all other 
remedies for Bronchitis. He says-—“I have no 
doubt it will soon become a classical remedial a- 
gent for the cure of all diseases of the Throat 
Bronchial Tubes, and the Lungs.”

D a . L lo yd , of Ohio, surgeon in the army during 
the war, from exposure contracted consumption. 
He s a y s “ I have no hesitancy in stating that it
wasby the use of Allen’s Lung Balsam that I am
now alive and enjoying health.”

D r . F le t c h e r , of Missouri says :—“ I recom
mend your Balsam in preference to any other med
icine for Coughs, and it gives satisfaction.” 

A l le n ’s  L u n g  B a l s a m  
Is the remedy to cure all Lung and throat difficul
ties. It should be thoroughly tested before using 
any other Balsam, Sold by all druggists.

T )A lf i  KILLER; Cures Sore Throat.

A FAVORITE Medicine with ell classes,
IS DAVIS’ PAIN LILLER.

F you have Painter’s Cn/ic, .
Use the Pain Ki l ' er, 

J O  M d:cnie is ¿0 p pu/.n- 
v ' As the P aw .Killer

BEP the Pain Killer a /nays at hand.

IF you have a Cough or Cold,
Use the Pain K iller.

Look out and not be caught without a
Bottle of Paw  Kikler in the house.

LET everybody use the Paw  Killer
For Sprains and Bruises. 

I ,  - VERY sailor should carry a bottie of 
J -J  P ain Killer with him,

Re m e m b e r , the p a in  killer  is for both
Internal and external use.

The P ain Killer is 'sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers in Family Medicines. no!24t

THIS paper has been recently enlarged to mam
moth proportions. It is the Largest Religious pa
per in the World. It is the leading organ .of the 
Union Movement, and opposes ritualism, close 
communion, exclusiveness and church caste. It. is 
the only paper that publishes H e n r y  Wa r d  
B e e c h e r ’s Sermons, which it does every week, 
just as they are delivered,—without qua’lification 
or correction by him. It advocates universal suff
rage ; a union of Christians at the p o lls ,a n d  the 
rights of labor. It has. the best Agricultural De
partment of any paper in the world; publishes 
stories for the family, and for the destruction of 
social evils. Its editotial management is imper
sonal; its writers and editors are from every 
branch of the church, and from every grade of So
ciety. It has been aptly termed the freest organ 
of thought in the world. Suohr a paper, offering 
premiums of Sewing MacbinA'S, Dictionaries, Ap
pleton’s Cyclopedia, Pianos, Organs for churches, 
etc., makes one of the best papers for canvassers 
in the world.

Every congregation may obtain a; (jommunion 
Service, an Organ, a Melodeon, a Bible, or a Life 
Insurance Policy for its pastor, or almost any other 
needful thing, by a club of subscribers.- Send for 
a copy, enclosing 10 Cts.j.to HENRY E. CHILD. 
Nol24t 41 BarkRow. New York.

REVERSIBLE! 'SETTEE,
Specially adapted for

Churches, Lecture and Sunday School Rooms,

GROVER & BAKER’S
FIRST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH

9  ^ H I J f  E  S.
495 Broadway, New York.

POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.
Beauty and Plasticity of Stitch.
Perfection and-Nimplicity of Machinery.
Using both.threads directly from the spools.
No fastening of-seems by hand and no waste of 

thread.
Wide range of application without change of 

adjustment.
The scam retains its beauty and firmnefs after 

washing and ironing.
Bnsides doing all kinds of work done by other 

sewing machines, these macaines execute the most 
beautiful and permanent Embroidery and ornamen
tal work.

$8, SEWIJNG MACHINE, $8.
I« ^ F5 CTI0N AT LAST. The celebrated STAND- 
ARD DEWING MACHINE, with reversible motion, 
is now sold for the small sum of $8, and is war
ranted to make as strong, elastic and beautiful a 
.Stitch as any Machine in thè world. It will stitch, 
hem, fell,: tuck, quilt, biDd, braid, cord and em- 
.broider elegantly. The ladies are charmed with if 
because it is simple, durable and efficient. Agents 
are making $20 per day.

A sample machine, with private terms to agents 
carefully boxed and shipped to any Express Office, 
C. 0. D., $8 and warranted 5 years. We ask no 
money in advance, but pay the Express Agent 
when you receive the Maehine. Address the

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO. Ro
chester, N, Y.

i | g |  The highest premiums at all the fairs and 
exhibitions of the United States and Europe have 
been awarded the Grover & Baker Sewing A/achines 
and the work done by them, wherever exhibited in 
competition.

A  mild and agreeable TONIC STIMU
LANT, STOMACH and CARM INATIVE 

B I T T E R S ,
Extracted entirely from HERBS and R oots, 
Highly beneficial in 

DYSPEPSIA,
GENERAL DEBILITY,

and Loss of Appetite 
■end an .excellent: CORRECTIVE for per 
sous suffering from Disorders of the Bowels 
Flatulence, &c.

Address,

W .  3 ?  T T H L I N G K E I R
Manufacturer of Patent School Desks,' &e.,

COLUMBIA WORKS,
Columbia Avenue, beloW 2d Street,

P H IL A D E L P H IA .

©S“  The very highest prize, The Cross, of the 
Legion of Honor, was conferred on the representa
tive of the Grover and Baker Sewing Machines, at 
the, Exposition Univer&ella, Paris, 1867, thus at
testing their great superiority over all other Sew
ing Machines. july 23

0 “Me . Samuel Faust, (Tailor,) is Agent for 
the Grover & Baker Sewing Machine in Selins- 
grove and vicinity. He keeps a supp'y of them 
constantly on hand ,and wi/1 give instructions in 
sewing to those who buy of him, and assist them 
m keeping the machine in order.

' Sold Everywhere.
Depot, No. 413 Market Street, Philadelphia 

J . K. TAYLOR & CO.
sep. 3-ly.

LOOK I LOOK !
The magnitude of our business has enabled us to 
make the

; INDUCEMENTS TO AGENTS
foil PVR

O.NE DOLLAR SALE, 
especially ip thp line of COTTON GOODS, 

LARDER THAN E V E R !
Send for circulars, with New Premium Rates, 

before sending your clubs elsewhere.
Address S. 0. THOMPSON & CO.,

136 Federal street, Boston.

$1.00

H
THE

0 U -S E H
$1.00

ANTED—Agents—$75.00 to$ 200 per 
1 1 1  month, everywhere, male and female. 
■ !■ m to introduce the Genuine Improved 
I f  I f  Common Sense, Family Sewing Ma
l l  I f  chine. This Machine will stitch, hem, 
f  J fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and 

embroider in a most superior manner. Price only 
$ 18. Fully warranted for five years. We will pay 
$1000 for any machine that will sew a stronger,
more beautiful, or more elastic seam than ours._
It makes the ‘Elastic Lock Stitch.’ Every second 
stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pull
ed apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from 
$75 to $200 per month and expenses, or a commis
sion from which twice that amount can be made 

Address SECOMB & CO.. 
PITTSBURG, Pa., or BOSTON, MASS, 

CAUTION..—Do not be imposed upon by  ̂other 
parties palming off worthless cast iron machines, 
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the on
ly genuine and really practical cheap machine 
manufactured. sep. 17, 12w.

PHILADELPHIA & ERIER. ROAD
SUMMER TIME TABLE. '

THROUGH AND DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN 
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, HAR

RISBURG, WILLIAMRPORT,
AND THE

G R E A T  O I L  R E G I O N
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Pennsylvania Central ßailfioad.
F A L L  TIM É TABLE.

O L

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM PHI L 
ADELPHIAAND PITTSBURG, AND TWO 

TRINS DAILY TO AND FROM ERIE. 
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

Elegant Sleeping Care
On all Night Trains.

On and. after MONDAY, Sept. 14th, 1868, the 
Trains on the Philadelphia & Erie Rail Road will 
run as fowlows :

WESTWARD.
^ ^ IL  TRAIN leaves Philadelphia 10 40 p. m. 

“ I  Sunbpry 6 05 a.m.
I* arr. at Erie; 9 25t> m

-EHIE EXP’SS leaves Philadelphia 11 30 a. m.
Banbury 6 30 p. m!

vtmti, .  , a ,r a tE l?e 9 50a.m .
ELMIRA MAIL leaves Philadelphia 8 00 a. m

“ Sunbury 415p.m
arr at Lock Haven 7 45 p. m
EASTWARD.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Erie i 10 50 a. m
I  . 1  I  Sunbury 12 00 m

FR rp PYP.QS , arr Philadelphia 7 00 a. m ERIE EXP SS leaves Erie 7 35 p m
1  1  “  I G B i i  1005 a.m.
. .  _  arr Philadelphia 500 p.
Mail and Express connect with Oil Creek and 

Allegheny Railroad. Baggage cheeked
through. ALFRED L. TYLER,

General Superintedent

H E L P  I N  TR'E FA M ILY.

*•***1© A e rin o li .

“I  AM THE DOOR.’

I t  was rainy Sabbath, too we’ for Johny to 
go to church, and so father and mother left 
Allen to take care of him. The playthings 
were all put away, except Kitty until he 
made her angry by trying to take her up 
by the ears, as Allen took his rabbitt. Then 
she jumped out of the window, and Johnny 
saw her no more that morning.

“Allen,” he said, *‘1 wish I  could just go 
and look into my box of playthings.' I  won’t 
tike out one. I just want to look at them ; 
thet wouldn’t be breaking the Sabbatl/ 
would it ?”

“I t  would be going into temptation,” said 
Allan ; “and you know you prayed this morn 

Lead ns not into temptation.’”
“O dear,” sighed Johnny, “ then I  wish I 

was at church.”
“Come,” said Allen, “I  will preach you a 

little sermon.”
“Well,”  said Johnny, “ I  will listen.”
So Allen took the great Biole, and found 

this text, which was so easy that Johnny 
could read it him self: ‘I  am the door.”

“Here is a text for a little boy who is four
years old,” said Allen, “for it has just four
iT rdS B f i  H  W I B M  I the first word is i. 4. nat has only one letter i# i$. This
means the Lord Jesus, the good Savior who 
lores little children. The second word fo ' 
lh a t  has two letters in it. YfU- 
‘I  am the door,’ of cr»- ■ " fo -am’
that he is a do-- ' .*en Jesus says
PQW *1 Fe doesn’t mean

like the one you shut just 
, out this little sermon is to show you 

how he is like a door. The third word is 
‘che,’ which has three letters. Jesus says the 
df?r, because there is only one door into the 
kingdom of heaven. The fourth is fdoor,’ 
which has four letters in it. A door lets pe’o 
pie into the house ; and if  there is no door, 
they could not get in. So the Lord-Jesus 
lets his people into the kingdom of heaven; 
and if  it was not for him, they could not get 
in a t all. 6

“ A door keeps out the rain, and the dogs, 
and the thieves ; and so Jesus keeps all evil 
and hurtful things out of his beautiful heav
en. Now, when you want to go into a house, 
you go straight to the door ; and so if  we 
want to go into the kingdom of heaven, we 
must go to Jesus and ask him to let us in.”

So Allen knelt down, and little Johnny by 
him^and they prayed to the dear Lord to 
make them his own good children, so that 
they might go into his beautiful city when he 
comes.— Child’s Delight.

Especially devoted to the interests of the Am- 
a n d s u ^ Ur W'fei  Containing practical hints 
r o o ^ f h  n f°r  the Vernanda- the drawing 
B l I B  r°°m’, the dminS ^om , the 
W  n  ihe®3i SpenSa,'y ’ rile k1tchea and the par- for. Only $1 per year. Nov. and Dec. Nos. 
Free to new subsenbers. Specimen copies free. 
Agents wanted Geo. P. Crowell, Publisher, 

Brattieborro, Vt.

T h e  N u r s e r y .
a  MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR YOUNGEST READERS.

ahni-^-ng- Pictures in each No

fo re tfov ' i o Si8fi8869,7 h0B their money M  lore JNov. 10, 1868, will receive the Nov & Dec
IRfiS Sra.tjSi All who send before Dec.' loth
1868, will receive the Dec. No. gratis NOW is
the tune to subscribe, WVr 18

Terms $i.. 0 a year in advance. Liberal dis- 
tess* t0 clubs- A samPfo No- for 10 cents. Ad-
JOHN L. STOREY. 13 Washington sf. Boston.

WANTED -A gen ts.— 1 0  SELL t h e  
KNITTING  MACHINE. P n c f S IC V h
Simplest, cheapest and best Knitting Machine
mfoutn7 enL,h M l ™  20,000 stitches per mmutfc. Liberal inducements to agents ml
1 1 2 E ICAN KNI™ G  i S M  H

no!2,4t

Carpets Don’t P ay  the H ighest Prices. 
THE NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO of 

Boston Mass, established nearly a quarter of a

advantages_of th e lf  f o t^ f c c s “ tb^
on the receipt of the mice 2n t0 se ,
of their beautiful M Ü H  Z Z Z l t  
per yard, with samples of teff sort!' Cen-ts
prices from 25 cents to $3 per y a r d / s u i t a b K  
furnishing every part of any house. ^ ^ ^

“E C O N O M Y  JS W E A L V -
Why will people -

Machine, whe 
practi'-' - F R A N K L IN '. 

cay $50 or $100 fora H H i  
... $¿0. will. buy a better one for a l 

P  purposes'? Regardless of reports to tb. 
i “0Iltrary, the subscribers wish to inform their ar 
my of fneuds that the “Franklin” and R M i 
Macaines can be. had in any quantity. • This is a 
first-clasS Standard Machine, of established repu 
tation, double thread, complete with Table, and not 
in the catalogue of cheap single-thread band ma 
chines. It is constructed upon entiiely new am 
improved principles, and DOES NOT infringe un' 
on any other m the world. Warranted for ten 
years, and is emphatically the poor woman’s friend 
Move than 50 000 patrons will teldfy 0,a these 
machines excel ALL others. We defy everv com
WANTED13 MiTePe n t  ° r  p r ic e- f i ® “AGEWTS WAWTED, Machines sent on trial, and given awav
to families who are needy and deserving.^ For eir-
J  ^ « IT IS  &mr o a M a m redwUCed Pric-> address 
Boston Mass " °hmC Brokets’ «are Box 307

ON ND AFTER
MONDAY, Sept. 14, 1868. . 

fjVHE Passenger Trains.of the Pennsylvania 
1  Railroad Company will 'depart from Harris

burg, and arrive at Philadelphia and Pittsburg as 
follows:

EASTWARD.
PHILADELPHIA EXPRENS leaves Harrisburg 

daily (except Monday) at 2,45 a m, and arrives at 
West Philadelphia at 7.00 a m;

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daly (except Mon
days) at 5 10 a m, and arrives at West-Philadelphia at 9.35 a m. , f.

MAIL TRAIN, with connection from Pitts-
bur«h -8  10 g. m.

Leaves Altoona daily (except Sundays) 2 50 
p m and arrives at Harrisburg at 9 03 p. m.

DAY EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 12 40 p m, and arrives at West Phila
delphia at 5 10 pm. Dinner at Harrisburg, 

CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves Harrisbnpgdai
ly at 9 25 p m, and arrives at Wgst Philadelphia ai 
145 a UP l ■ vr.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leave Har- 
usburg daily (except Sundays) at 410 p m and 
vrnves at West Philadelphia at 940 pm .

LANCASTER TRAIN, via,*Mt. Joy, leavesHar- 
-lsnurg daily (except. Sunday) at 7 30 a m and 
irnves at West Philadelpliia at 12 30 pm. ' 

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, ' via Mt 
Joy, leaves Harrisburg daily (exoept Sundays) at 
i 30 a m, and arrives i t  Lancaster at 1020 am con
necting with -Lancaster Train east.

WESTWARD.
ERIE FAST LINE west, for Erie, leaves Harris

burg daily (except Sundays) at 405 p m, arriving 
at Erie at 9 o 0 am .‘ 6

CINCINNATI EXREPSS leaves Harrisburg dai
ly (except Monday) at 1215 a m, arriyes at AI 
(•ociia, 4 47 am , and arrives at 
a. m.

BALTIMORE EXPRESS leay 
ly, (except Sunday) ai, 8 10 a nV ;
‘t 8 10 a m; take's"bVeiJ&at'l $ l ’
burg at 1 30 p m. .......  %

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leav -
faily at ^ 20 a, in, ayyiyes a* *' 
t01L P P P m S and arr’-  . Harrisburg

FAS’? BINE 1 - Altoona at 9 00 a m
iundays.--' , 7 _.es at Pittsburg at 150 p m.
,n' * .eaves Harrisburg daily (except

, „c 3 55 p m. arrives at Altoona at 8 "4Up 
■aues supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 1 40 

i  m-
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except 

Sundays) at- 115 p m. arrivrs at Alfoona at;7i25 p 
n. takes supper, an., arrives at Pittsburg at 1 ] 5 a

D O TY’S CLOTHES WASttER,
The very best Washing Machine ever invented 

Still improved. Easy to operate sitting or standing 
°°  garments ; no foeted air, nor parboiled 

knuckles. Washes wool capitally. The longer “scA tie better liked. y.iv° >1«, longer

THE UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGER.
With oqg wheels has taken more first premiums and 
is used by more people than all other Wringers
9U«s°fotlMr ' ,Be*s.u,!'8 t0 get 016 Universal. No. 2, $8,50, No. 1J, $10.

W HITE W IRE C L O T H E S L IN E S
injures or discolors no clothes, don’t need taking 
,  ’ m . last a hfe t*me> for weather don’t affect it. 
^cents per foot, For further information apply

SAMUEL BURKHART, Agent, 
Selinsgrove, Pa.July 11 67 ly

Gruat Excitement!
Spring Opening!!

A Great crash !! !
I n Clo th in g . '

Baigains are in be had at the firm of

CAVE NY & AUKER. 
CHEAP

CLOTHING STORE.
Their stock has been selected with great eare, 

and at greatly reduced prices, so that they are pre
pared to sell their goods cheaper than the cheap, 
est, . . . . .

Their stock consists of a Large and Well Select
ed assortment of men and boys clothing.

Men s fine black suits, best Tiger and Harris 
uits, suits of all kinds of goods, business coats, 
common coats, pants and vests a large assortment.

Men and Boys linen coats, pants and vests. They 
have the bestitpek of men and boys fur and straw 
hats ever offered in. Selinsgrove.

Notions of all kinds: Boots and Nhoes in variety 
Their;-stock Of Ladies and Misses .Shoes, is thebest 
ever brought to Snyder county, which they are dis
posing of 15 per cent, cheaper then any store in 
town. -

The public are (respectfully invited; to call and 
examing their goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember the place,; Main street, Selinsgrove, 
Nnyder county, Pa., opposite Shindel & Wagensel- 
ler’s Drug .Store? ap23’68 l y ,'

GREAT E X C ITEM EN T! '

FALL OPENING !!
A GREAT CRASH

in Ory Goods. Bargains are to be had at the old 
 ̂ established corner of

w , i C e c k b e h t .
Having adopted the motto of Tho Bird in the 

Hend is worth two in the Bush, he is now prepar
ed to offer great inducements to cash buyers.

His stock has heen selected with great care and 
at greatly reduced prices, so that he is prepared 
to sell his Good« a.little cheaper than the cheapest 

His stock consists of a large and varied assort
ment of DRY GOODS, consisting in part of 
Cloths, Cassimers. Doe Skins,

Jeans, Satinets, French and ,y
English Merinoes, Alpaccas,

Lustres, Detains, Poplins,
Pi tnts, Muslins, Drillings, /

Cambrics, Shawls. &c,
A large Assortment oj:

Notions, Trimmings,
Buttons &c. &c. 

Hardware, Groceries, , Queensware,
Carpets, Oilcloths, Hats & Caps,

Furs, Bouts & Shoes, Leather,
Shoe Findings, Wall Papers 

in endless Variety.
The public are respectfully invited to call and 

examine bis stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
Selinsgrove, Nov. 7, 1867- W. F. ECKBERT.

Coiintry produce taken in exchange for
gi od«,

MUSIC STORE

Pittsburg at 910

es -^,r r is dai -
arrayes àt !^itô^ça

SALEM AND BRUT HER.

The moment a man gives way to inordi
nate desire, disquietude and torment take 
postejsion of his heart. The proud and the 
covetous are never at rest ; but the humble
and poor in spirit possess their souls in the 
plentitude of peace.

t h e  m a g ic  comb
or stain arising from its use. I f  vou s op
you will forever discard all other' W d T e s ^  
preparations: One Comb will be forward!^ ? 
any person on receipt of $1.25. P rico ];«  <■,? to
lshrd. [° dea' ^  only, on application.00 M  fU, D- 

Address W. PATTON 
Comb Co. Springfield, Mass. ’ rW

EMIGRANT TRAIN West, (to’which'a First CIhsh 
Passenger Car is attached for the accommodation 
>f local travel) leaves Harrisburg daily) (except 
Monday, at 4 30 a m. arrives at Altoona 10 40 a m. 
akes dinner and arrives at Pittsburg at ‘5 30 p m.

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, west leaves 
Dillerville daily (exoept (Sundays') at 2 43; p m. 
leaves Mount Joy at 332 p m. and arrives at Har- 
. isourg at 6 00 p m.

Lacal Accommodation leaves Harrisburg at 7 
i. m. Running only to'Miffiin, arriyingrat,, 12 
p. m.

SAMUEL A. BLACK, .
Sup’t Middle Div. Penn’a R, R.

Harrisburg, pr. 30,1868. ap27-dtf

NORTHERN CENTRAL R A IL ROAD.
1868, trains will leave

Magic

$50 to $300 
per mouth. Agents Wanted.

De Quincey being asked why there were 
more women than men, replied : “It is in 
conformity with the arrangement of Nature : 
we always see more of heaven than earth,”

To sell a new book pertaining to A 
and the Mechanic Arts, b v fle  E S ? tarf 
Esq., the distinguished author and* AgrimUtln^i 
Engineer of the N. Y. Central Park v nTb 
mg like it evor published ; 150 Eneri^i 
Sells at sight to fanners, meehaniS^ and T T  
mgmer of. all classes. Active men and °’k'  
can surely make'the above amount Ä n d T "  
Circulars. E. B TREAT A .-A r> * Pnd fo’ 
6£4 Broadway’ New York.r  t 0 '’ Publ,K}ier-L

On and after Sept. 1 
Sunbury as follows:

LEAVE NORTHWAUD.
4 15 a. m.--Daily to Williamsport Daily,Aex 

cept Sunday,) to Buffalo, ' Niagara Falls, Susp 
Bridge, Rochester, Elmira.

6 30 a. m—Daily, (exceptJNunday,) to Éimira 
and Buffalo via Erie Railway from Elmira.

6 00 p. m.— Daily (except Sundays) to"’ William 
sport.

le a v e  so uth w ard
10 13 a. in.—Daily (excep’t Sundays) to Balti

more, Washington and Philadelphia arriving at 
Baltimore 5 45 a. m., Washington 9 50 a 
Philadelphia 5 00 a. m. ,

2 45 p. m.—Daily, (except .Sundaysf 'for'Hafris- 
burg arriving 2 20 p. m.

12 03 a. ra.—Daily, (except Sunday,T to“- Balti
more Washington and Philadelphia arriving at 

r. _ Washington 6-45 p. in..

THE STANDjAR^ m*1'

'  „^1>A'LS
-o Paris Exposition,

B'  1 1 S G 7 ,
- careful to buy only the genuine

FAIRBANKS & EW ING,
Sep 10 ly. Philadelphia, Pa.

E. S. GERMAN’S
RELIGIOUS BOOKSTORE,

Tract and Sunday-School Depository,
27, South Second Street, Harrisbug, Pa. 

Supplies SABBATH-SCHOOLS with B ooks, Pa- 
iters, Rewards, &c., and furnishes 

ministers it  Theologiial Students, 
at P ublisher’s Pr ic e s . Also

SCHOOL-BOOKS & STATIONERY,
Wholesale & Retail.

January 17, ’67-—ly

TH E HOUSE HOLD GAS MACHINE

For supplying Dwellings, Stores, Factories, Chur 
ches and Public Buildings with Gas 1

Generates Gas Without Fin Heat.

Baltimore 2 20 p. m., 
Philadelphia 8 20 a. m. 
T. N. DUB ARR Y,
Gen. (Superintendent, 

Harrisburg, Pa.

ED. S. YOUNG, 
.. Gen. Pass’r  Agt. 

Baltimore, Md.

$ 1 0 0 0  Per Year guaranteed, and steady employ- 
v im-nt. H’e want a reliable agent in even 
county to seif our Patent White Wire Clothes Line? 
(everlasting.) Address White Wire Co., 75 Wil
liam st., N. Y., or 16 Dearborn st., Chicago, 111.

C O N R A D  M E Y E R , >
INVENTOR AND MANUFACTURER OF THE

Celebrated Iron Frame Pianos,:
Warerooms, No. 722 Arch St., Phila.,

las received the Prize Medal of the World’s Great 
Exhibition; London, Eng. The highest Prizes a- 
warded when and wherever exhibited. 
sep24,3m (Established 1823.)

The simplicity and ease with which this machine 
is managed, as also its economy and great merit, 
recommends it to public favor. Call and see ma
chine in operation at the store.

Manufacturer and sole agent, 
DAVID JONES

Tin Furnishing store, 733 Green st., Phila.
«© “Get an illustrated circular. aug20 3m.

TSH ECW  S T O K E ! I

S C H O C H  & B R 0.
Have just opened their

S P L E N D ID  N E W  STORE,
Opposite the Bank, where they will sell all kinds
D R Y  G O O D S, N O T IO N S ,

Q U E E N S WARE, GR O CER1E S, 
H A R D W A R E , S A L T , F ISH , &c

FOE
C A S H  O R  P R O D U C E .

Thankful for past favors, we kindly solicit the 
patronage of our friends in the future.
Selinsgrove, SCHOCH BROTHERS.

April. 18. 67—ly&

P1ANQS.
The undersigned, having opened: a, i$uste - 

in Selinsgrove, are. s.olq a^gp(s § | ' - Store
Haines Brothers.’ Piap,oauf: fi- vile celebrated 
them much ('Reaper . l.ow York, and can se-

i 0 s* % -uän they can be bought a
i " . itiey are pronounced by good judges

. most durable," first class Instruments made.— 
For beauty of fiuish, power of tone and keeping in 
tune, they are unsurpassed* We refer you to a few 
of our Patrons : -

P  R Wagens'eller, M D, George Schnüre, Pres. 
First National Bank, Nelinsgrove, Pa., S P Wolver- 
ten, Esq, S B Boyer, Esq, Miss Aiarion Duvall, 
Music Teacher, Sunbury, Pa., M  C McKee, Wat- 
sontown, Pa., James Sands, Cashier First National 
Bank, Mifllinburg, Pa.
PELOUBETS ORGANS AND MELODEONS.

We warrant these celebrated Organs and Melo- 
deons for five years, and»if they should get out of 
order we are always here to repair or tune them.

Parties living at a distance from us, can address 
us by letter, send for a price list, and select the 
kind of Instrument they want and we will deliver 
tbi instrument free of charge.

VIOLINS, SHEET MUSIC, &0.
We always* keep on hand, ̂ different styles of vio

lins ; prices varying from $5 to $20. We also have 
the best French Aecordeons, Bass violins, Fifes, 
Flageolets, Flutes, Guitars, Banjos, Clarionets, the 
beat violin strings, violin bows, violin boxes, pegs, 
tail pieces, bridges, rpfäin, &c., at reasonable pri
ces. Sheet music and music books—can be had at 
our store. Teachers -of music supplied at the usual 
diicount., J/usic sent post paid on receipt of retail 
price.

Bgl^Special attention paid to tuning and repair
ing Pianos and; Melodeons; Second hand 'instru
ments taken in exchange for new ones. Cali at our 
music store when you come to town. We keep open 
every Wednesday and Saturday.

SALEM & BROTHER.
Selinsgrove; Snyder County, Pa,

July4 67tf

W. F. WAGENSELLER. M. L. WAGENSELLEB
N E W S  G ILD IN G ,

N E W  FIRM,
I  A 7 i i r  G O O D S ,

At the Old Wagenseller Store at the 
Canal.

I N T R O D U C E D  IN T O  A M E R IC A  

b K O M  G E R M  A N T ,  in  1835

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN B ITTERS,
and

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN TONIC,
PR E P A R E D  B Y  DR. O. it. JAC K SO X , ’ 

Philadelphia, Pa.
The greatest known remedies for

L iv e r C om plain t,
D Y S P E P S IA ,

Nervous Debility,
JAUNDICE, 

Diseases of the Kidneys, 
ERUPTIONS of the SKIN,

iU¥l‘& 1*1. i >.U e a s e8 a r i s i n g  f r o m  a  D is 
o r d e r e d  L i v e r ,  S to m a c h ”  o r

f S I P  U ll T T Y  O F  T H E  I t  P O O D .
Read the following symptoms, and i f  you find lhat 

your Sy , im  u  affected by any o f  them, y m  may rest 
asswed that disease has commenced Us attack on the 

orSimJ  ° f  yoxi r  body, and unless soon 
checked by the use o f  powerful remedies, a miserable 
Ufe, soon terminating m  death, will be the residt.

0 Ä i 2 .atIoA , :B’la tP fo “ °a . I n w a r d  P ile s ,
^ ° f  B lo o d  to  th e  H e a d , A c id i t y

01 th e  S to m a ch , N a u se a , H e a r t-  
b u rn . D is g u s t  fo r P o o d , F u ln e s s  

o r W e ig h t  in  th e  S to m a ch ,
S S o u r E r u c ta tio n s , S in k -  

or F lu t t e r in g  a t th e  F i t  
o : th e  S to m a c h , S w im m in g  o f 

th e  H e a d , H u r r ie d  o r D iffic u lt  
B re a th in g ,. F lu t t e r in g  at th e  H e a r t, 

C h o k in g  o r S u ffo c a tin g  S e n sa tio n s  w h e n  
m  a D y in g P o s tu r e , D im n ess o f  V is io n  

D o ts o r W e b s  b e fo re  th e  S ig h t,
D u ll P a in  m  th e  H e a d , D e fli 

e ie n e y  o f  P e r s p ir a t io n , Y e l -  
lo w n e ss  o f  th e  S k in  a n d  

E y e s , P a in  in* th e  S id e ,
, G iiest, L im b s , e tc ., S u d -

d en  ¥ lu sh e s  o f  H e a t , B u r n in g  in  
tq e  F le s h , C o n s ta n t I m a g in in g s  o f 

E v il, and  G r e a t  D e p r e s s io n  o f  S p ir its . 
All Ihcae indicate disease o f  the Liver or Digestive 

Organs, combined.with impure blood.

tjooÜanö’s  © criurtu B itters
is e n t i r e l y  v e g e t a b l e ,  a n d  c o n t a i n s  no  
Ji.'lMor. i t  is 11 c o m p o u n d  o f  F l u i d  E x -  
1 uac ts . T h e  R o o t s ,  H e r b s ,  a n d  B a r k s  
f r o m  w h i c h  tlvese e x t r a c t s  a r e  m a d e  
a r e  g a t h e r e d  In  G e r m a n y .  A l l  t h e  
m e d i c i n a l  v i r t u e s  a r e  e x t r a c t e d  f r o m  
t h e m  b y  a  s c i e n t i f i c  c h e m i s t .  T h e s e  
e x t r a c t s  o r e  t h e n  f o r w a r d e d  to  t h i s  
c o u n t r y  to  be  u s e d  e x p r e s s ly  f o r  t h e  
m a n u f a c t u r e  o f  < h e s e  l l i t t e r s .  T h e r e  
is no  a l c o h o l i c  s u b s t a n c e  o f  a n y  k i n d  
u s e d  i n  c o m p o u n d i n g  t h e  f l i t t e r s  
h e n c e  i t  is t h e  o . d y  B i t t e r s  t h a t  c a n  
be .u sed  i n  c a se s  x% h e r e  a l c o h o l i c  s t i m 
u l a n t s  a r c  n o t  a d v i s a b l e .

Booflanii’s ®crman ®onic
i.-i a~ combination o f  all the ingredients o f the DiUers 
unlit pure Santa Cruz Mum, Orange, etc. It is used for 
the sitme diseases as the Bitters, in cases ivhere some 
pure ulcnhqhc stimulus is required. You will hear w  
mimtlhat these remedies are. entirely different Awn 

■ any others advertised fo r  the cure o f  the disease-- 
mua&l, these Didims^nttyc-preparatioTif' o f  medioindl 
e.ui acts., while the others are mei'e decoctions o f  rum 
in soyte fo rm .... The TONIC is decidedly, one o f the most 
pleasant and agreeable remedies ever offered to the 
puolic. Its taste is exquisite. I t is a pleasure to take 
it, -while its life-giving, exhilarating, and medicinal 
qualities have caused it Lobe known as the Greatest o f 
all thflfcSi .

CONSUMPTION.
T h o u s a n d s  o f  case s ,  w h e n  t h e  na-  

U e n t  s u p p o s e d  h e  w a s  a f f l ic te d  w i t h  
t h i s . t e r r i b l e  d i s e a s e ,  h a v e  b e e n  c n .  o<2 
<>y t h e  n se  of  t h e s e  r e m e d ie s .  E x t r e m e  
e m a c i a t i o n ,  d e b i l i t y ,  a n d  c o u g h  a r e  
t h e  u s u a l  a t t e n d a n t s  u p o n  s e v e r e  
c a se s  o f  d y s p e p s i a  o r  d i s e a s e  o f  t h e  
d i g e s t i v e  organs. E v e n  in  c a s e s  t f  
g e n i i i n e  C o n s u m p t  ion , t h e s e  r e m e d ie s  
w i l l  be  r o u n d  o f  t h e  g re a te s t ,  beoef*} 
st r e n g i h e n i n g  a n d  i i i v l g o r a t  in»-. 5

DEBILITY.
We VMuw:* ocrm,f, ‘‘'fbcyf uipiot tt
t/omteh !o differ i f  p u r ify  ¡he p if!bd. enable

W eak and Delicate Children
M s » “ »S !he B in , .

. .  f ,c# I n  tHCU  t h e y  a r e  F « „ ,  r 
w m  CiMeJ- T ,1®y be « d m i n l s M «  d 
mLt.!#iPerfe,Ct Silfety to a Child i i ,n .  m o n t h s  old» t h e  m o s t  d e l i c a t e  
91 a  m a n  o f  n i n e t y .

These Remedies art the best
151 o o d  P u r m c i - s  

Tad blood*1* an<* CW? <! distases re.suluk#
Keep your blood pure; keep your Liver ;P ■ 

tiS i C  digestive organs in a sound*, healthy cmuii 
tton, by tlu use o f  these remedies, and- no M i
ever assail you.

t h .S; so ivirpLiSzic:”.
l^adie^ who wish a fair sk in  nud 

fsh°H COn>P,exlon> free from a yeito iv- 
ahitnSP* aMC*ftI1 o ther disfiguiem cni should use these remedies occasion- 

L,iver iw Perfect order, and
íina-^ve. H H M P  *esi.U in sp„, ling  eyes and blooming cheeks.

C A Ü T K O ! « ,
T h t ° ^ n^ S , German Remedies Ghimho-f c. G 

fl-entun« have the signature o f  C. M  .Ja<■! ■«,>/> 
on the fron t o f  the outside wrapper o f  each hoUl-- ,., Ú 
the name o f  the article blown in each bottle ah 1are counterfeit. A<i„ih> is

Tl\Ousa,nc|s of le tte rs  have been c
veíneedíesef UOr'nS 40 Vlr< ue o f«'«•

HEAD THE RECOSIXENDATIW?,
FROM HON. GEO, W. WOOmVAF'

Clnpf Jcstice of tbs Suprjtae Gsa-* , ,, .V. - v of PentY'iV u <i .MlPi*** •.-aDelphia, March 16th, lStíí. 
Aj.oofland’s German Bitters” is not an ivt<-.c 

mating beverage, but is a good tonic, useful in dt.<-a 
ders o f  the digestive organs, and o f great benefit .*.■ 
cases of. debility and want o f  nervous action in ih<. 
system., - Yours truly,

GEO. \V. WOOD WAh‘0. 
FROM IION. JAMES THOMPSON,

Judge of tho Supreme Court of Pennsyivanin.  ̂
Philadelphia, April 28tli, 186u.

I  consider «H ooíland’s German Kil
te rs” a  va lu ab le  m e d ic in e  ink case of a t
tacks o f  Indigestion or Dyspepsia, i 
can certify  th is from my experience’ 
of It« Yours, w ith  respect,

J A M E S  T H O M P S O N ,

From REV. JOSEPH II. KENNARD, D.D.,
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelpliia.

Dr. Jackson—Dear Sir I  have been frequent! y r<
quested to connect my name with recommenda/irms ' 
different Icinds o f  medicines, but regarding the pm< 
as out o f  my appropriate sphere, 1 have in all case.s 
clined; but with a clear proof in various instances. <

For doing a family washing in the best and 
cheapest manner. Guarranieed equal to any in 
the world ! Has all the strength of old rosin soap 
with the mild and lathering qualities of genuinef 
Castile. Try this splendid Soap. Sold by the' 
ALDEN CHEMICAL WORKS, 48 North Front Sfc. 
Philadelphia. Aug. 27. 6m.

We are pleased to inform our friends that we 
have a well selected stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Notions, &c., &c..

Also, Coal, Sal% Plaster and Fish, all of whick 
will be sold low for Cash or exchanged for country 
produce. Please give us a trial.

W AGENSELLER & SON

3STEW DRUG STORE.

Dr. R O B T . L . B O W E S,
has opened a new Drug Store at liisresidence, two 
dcors above the Keystone Hotel. He has laid in a 
new and fresh stock of 
Drags, Medicines,

Faints, Oils,
Brushes, Varnishes,

Glass, .putty,
Lard Oil, "

Machine Oil,
Coal Oil,

and all other articles usually sold in a drug store 
They are all must class drugs, and he will sel, 

them at the lowest possible market rates. 
ap»16’68 ly

clined; _________ .
particularly inm y own .family, o f  the usefUinessoi' Di 
Hoofland'i German. Bitters, I  depart fo r  once from my 
usual course, to express my fu ll  eomidion Ilia! f.li 
general debility of the system, and especially for hir« 
Complaint, it is a safe and valuable preparation. h> 
some cases it may fa i l ;  but usually, I  doubt not, it mill 
be very, beneficial to those who suffer from  'the abm-e 
causes. Yours, very respectfully,

J. H. K EN N ARD ,
Eighth, below Coates I t.

Price of the Bitters, $1.00 per bottle;
Or, a half dozen for $5.00.

Price of the Tonic, $1.50 per bottle;
Or, a half dozen for $7.50.

The Tonic is put up in quart bottles.
Recollect that it is Dr. Roojland's German Remedies 

that are so universally used and so highly recommend
ed; and do not allow the Druggist to induce you to 
talce any thing else that he may say is just as good, be
cause he makes a larger profit on it. These Remedies 
WiU be sent by express to any locality upon application 
lo the

P R I N C I P A L  O F F I C E ,
A T  T H E  G E R M A N  M E D I C I N E  S T O R E ,

JNo. 631 ARCH  STR EE TPhiladelphia.
CHAS. M., EVANS, Proprietor, 

Formerly 0. M. JAOKSON & CO.
T l ic s e  R e m e d ie s  a r e  f o r  s a le  by  

D r u g g i s t s ,  S t o r e k e e p e r s ,  a n d  M e d i 
c in e  H e a le r s  e v e r y w h e r e .

Do not forget to examine: well the article, yon buy, in 
*vder to get the genuine.

W A T E l i  S’

F i r s t  P r e m i u m  P i a n o s ,
With Iron Frame, Overstrung Base ana 

Agraffe Bridge.
Melodeons, Parlor, Church and Cabinet Organs; 
The best Manufactured ; Warranted for 6 Years. 
100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six firs 

class makers, at low prices for Cash, or, one-quat 
ter cash and the ballance in Monthly or Quarterly 
Installments. Catalogues mailed. (Mr. Wate-s it 
the Author of Six Sunday School Music Books:— 
“Heavenly Echoes,” and “New S. S. Bell,” just is 
sued.) Warerooms. 481 Broadway, N. Y.
m*r26’681y HORACE WATERS & CO

HAGERSTOWN
F E M A L E  B E  M IN  A R Y .

The next Sohoolastie year of the Hagerstown 
Female Seminary will commence on Tuesday Sept 
1st, 1868.
Board and tuition for the term of five months $10f 

For Catalogues or further information apply tr 
R e v . CHARLES MARTIN, M. D., Principa g 

jan9,ly

A Sermon on Dancing,
The sermon on Dancing, preached by Rey. J. R.' 

Sikes, of Ashland, Pa., has heen printed in tract 
form and is for sale at this office. Persons or min 
sters desiring them for distribution' in their con
gregations, can he supplied at the rate of 5 cents a 
piece, or 30 cents a dozen, or $2,00 a hun dr ed— 
gent free Tby mail for the above amounts.

HOUSEHOLD, F A il l ,  & GARDEN
A French paper says that 

leum placed in a cellar much infested with 
rats, soon cleared them all out. We presume 

would have had the same effect on other 
veimin. I Chlonde of lime or borax sprinkled 
iound might nave done equally well.

W e U d r i . r U c n c e ^ K e r s .

One of the greatest nuisances-in farming is
e way weeds are encouraged and protected 

the crooks, and vicinity of fences, from 
io p ace their seed is scqftered over the 

surrounding lands. The extent to which s ed 
is scattered by high wind proves that ^  

h U I  may annoy hundreds of oth- 
■  M W “ ‘« “ »■‘» 'fe  foul herbage. 

r t » h  nurses ■ t l M I l l B  *h“ 

would bo a proper p u .ls '^ ,,' ,  t T o Z  
essnets and criminality-for criminal Jg 
an who natures nuisances that thus injure

■ H

neighbors by tho n u r L lT o ffo u l |  ^

at Jixaminer. - -Nation-

H e a d in g  | n  P e a c h - T P'ees.
This— M l

awkward ; aud It should be (  "f"’ "'8 H
kept low, and it will thus hP™ ^  d’ 1U 8Dd
metrical as well as, more e ^  m°re Sym'
fruit gatherer. This nr̂  ** the

4013 process has also the eff-
fruit
ect to prolong the life of the tr,

It often
happens that the extreme ends of mT
twigs do not ripen and are in
and would be better off th “ mQteU kiIIed’
They are by this modelf • 9  tree'
er thd ground py I  i  lmtaing hept near-

j lorn the ope ration in M B  B B S  
tumn. We H  othera M au*-
good results, and now^fot*3 ^  Kay* Wfth 
ence as to time, so that it n ^  COn’P'eni-
Ieaves have dronned y , be after the

culture.

t o p - o r e s s i w o  M E O O W S ,

Top-dressing meadow lands has tjn® 5ee^ 
ecommended as a certain means. pro^nT !

« » '» « .  »dbfihiu, pe .

without disturbancT ar ew ? W la“dS ^  graSS’W H  i  ^
tiad ever received was a iGrte r  ■ ,
bushels to an ac re -ab o u t' every'
We have owselves top-dressed timothy in the-

to u d by a coupleof bushels I
■  1  ■  whichgave us a full yield, 

o ss or seven years, when tRenatruali 
grasses asserted their supremacy. We think- 
-good policy to follow t o p p i n g  
f o r - i t  protects the ammonia in the manure 
gm ng the soil all the manurial .Baenee l

so vafonM US 6WD M F S M  qaaliViess 
specially in dry seasons.

P reserving  Books. ^ A  cmTespondimt of 
one of our exchinges says :

edhAbr j - iWC1 y-five years ag01 was aQn°y- ed by finding the backs of several rows of
books, some in a book-case having glazed.
doors, which were locked, frequently m W -

! * T  plng em carfu11^ cIeaned them o n lr  
for a short tame, for fresh crops of raSldfew- 
speedily disfigured them again. R e^m b er-- 
ing to have seen my father, who always made- 
his own ink, finish off by pouriBg a smal,,
g ass of sPlnts ot W1Q6 into the ink jar in 
order to prevent its becoming mouldy, Uight-- 
ly washed over the back and covers of the 
books with spirits of wine, usuing as a brush, 
the feathers of a gose-quill. I  frequently saw. 
the books during the next five years, and L  
have occasionally seen them since, and there- 
has not, so far as I  am aware, been a single 
spot of mildew on shem since the spirits oU 
wme was applied. I  have used spirits of winm 
to prevent mildew with equally good effect im 
other cases.

Rhubarb or Pi© Plant.

This should be transplanted every two or 
three years, or. the stalks procured will be 
quite small. The work may be done at al
most any season of the year, fo n t  will bear 
almost any kind of treatment. I t  is tetter to 
do the work in spring before the plants have 
started much ; but if  not, then anytime un
til the first of June. Some growers are in 
the habit of pulling the rhubarb for market : 
md, after the crop is secured, then transplant 
for the next year. One of the best growers 
>i this plant that we ever knew would never 
allow this course to be pursued. This plant 
nust have a very large amount of manure to 
<ive the very best results.—Journal o f  Hor. 
ticulture.

FEEDING.

Feeding animals should be commenced ear- 
y in the season—the earlier the better— 
when the same amount of food will accom
plish more than in cold weather. One of the 
best managers of swine commences fattening 
in the spring, and continues uninteruptly 
hrough the season—the result of which is 

together with good management, nearly dou. 
ble the amount of pork from the same quanti
ty of feed as compared with the common urac- 
tice.

Salt and Ashes for Horses.

Those keeping horses should, twice a week 
hrow in a handful to each of salt and ashes. 

Mix them by putting in three parts of salt to 
me of ashes. Horses relish this ; and it will 
heir hair soft and fine. I t  will also prevent 

bots,colic, etc. A little ground sulpher mix
ed with salt and ashes, and given once in two 
or three weeks, is also beneficial. All domes
tic animals will thus be benefited.


